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Hypers face £50,000 fine 
The BPI committee investigat- ing attempted chart hyping has fined London Records a huge £50,000. And it has thrown down the gauntlet to would-be hypers that they could face even big- ger fines. If the PolyGram subsidiary does not pay up within 21 days, it wUI be expelled from the record companies' trade as- 

Rhythm King Records has been fined £5,000 (£3,000 sus- pended for 12 months). Inves- 

tigations into Virgin Records continue. The BPI says the penalties show its commitment to keep- ing the most accurate record charts in the world as clean as possible. The committee said it dis- covered "clear evidence" that the London single More by The High was deliberately pur- chased in an attempt to en- hance its chart position. While there was no evidence to link this with London, the company refused to co-operate 

with enquiries. And while it denied involvement in a delib- erate "buy-in" of the single, its objections to the evidence "do not have any substance", says the committee. The fine on London is believ- ed to be the highest ever im- posed by the BPI. BPI chairman and chairman of the enquiry Terry Ellis says: "This is a matter we have con- sidered with the utmost seri- ousness. The BPI will not tol- erate the existence and use of buying-in teams and wishes to 

issue a warning that the usage of such teams will be met by even more serious penalties." The investigation began on April 4 when chart compilers Gallup informed the BPI of ir- regular sales patterns for three singles: by The High on London, S'Express's Find 'Em Fool 'Em Forget 'Em on Rhythm King and Lenny Kravitz's Always On The Run 
A statement from London late on Friday denied the com- pany had failed to co-operate 

with the BPI investigation and expressed "astonishment" this "supposed non-co-operation" had produced a fine 10 times greater than Rhythm King's. But Rhythm King manag- ing director Martin Heath ex- pressed incredulity at the fine on his company. Heath says; "As far as I am concerned we have been exon- erated. How can we be fined? It's e will conclude its enquiry into the Virgin single within three weeks. 

Kiss fires 

Goddard 
Grant Goddard has been sacked as head of programm- ing at London incremental radio station Kiss FM despite steering the station to its weekly target of 1m listeners within six months of launch. Managing director of the station Gordon McNamee will take over the role he held in the station's pirate days. He will be assisted by head of mu- sic Lindsay Wesker and senior producer Loma Clarke. Despite the station's high audience figures, advertising revenue and sponsorship has remained low and the station runs at a loss, says Goddard. "The decision to dismiss me can only be seen as some sign of blind panic by the company directors," he says. Goddard predicts a period of managerial confusion over the coming months. 

MW on the move 
This week both MW adver- tising and editorial and ERA, compilers of our new release listings, moved to a new address: Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Black- friars Road, London SE1 9UR. Tel: 071 620 3636. Fax: 071 401 8035. The ERA fax number is 071 928 2881. 

Islands MD in 

obscenity row 
Island MD Marc Marot faces the prospect of criminal charges if the label goes ahead with the release of its new NWA album. Now retailers fear they too could be prosecuted under ob- scene publication laws. Scotland Yard has said it will seize copies of EFIL4ZAGGIN which Island plans to release today (June 3). But the fear of criminal charges has already led major chains HMV and Virgin to ref- use to stock the American rap group's album. "HMV will not be stocking it to protect staff from possible prosecution," says a spokes- man for the chain. Island has added a warning sticker to the parental advis- ory note included in the al- bum's artwork to ensure re- tailers are aware of the risks, says Marot. But he adds: "We are very disturbed that there has been this backlash." The obscene publications squad at Scotland Yard de- cided to act after a complaint from a retailer. The squad now wants to bring the matter be- fore a court. "Once we are aware of the 

: 

NWA: prosecution threat whereabouts of this material, it is likely to be seized. People may also be charged with pos- session with a view to publica- tion of obscene material," says a spokesman. Marot insists the album is not obscene and believes the police have overlooked its ironic intentions. "Island directors agreed that this goes to the boundaries of good taste but we decided to go ahead," he adds, Unstickered copies of the al- bum are being imported from the US, despite Island's at- tempts to block them. .HM Customs have been alerted and say any copies in- tercepted will be impounded. 

Son of RT opens for business 
The reincarnation of Rough Trade Distribution opens for business today (June 3) under the name, RTM. The new company, which has appointed APT as its sec- ond distributor to run along- side Pinnacle begins operating a week earlier than planned 

after its predecessor went into administration. APT is to take on shipping of KLE, Beechwood and Ulti- mate/Strikeback while Pinna- cle's labels will include Mute, 4AD and Situation Two. Pin- nacle takes the lion's share. Stores dodge RT debts, p4. 
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"I'M h MAN NOT A BOY" 
THE NEW SINGLE 

OUT NEXT WEEK order now through EM! on OBI 84B 9811 
Chrysalis 



BIG LIFE RECORDS 
announce that, 

with immediate effect, 
BIG LIFE product 

will be solely distributed 
by: 

POLYGRAM RECORD OPERATIONS 

TO ORDER PRODUCT: 
Polygram Record Operations Telesales: 081 590 6044 

Or order from your CONTACT PROMOTIONS 
representative as normal 

☆ 
THE ORB • A MAN CALLED ADAM - COLDCUT • YAZZ • DE LA SOUL D I fl 

DIGITAL UNDERGROUND • BLUE PEARL • THE SOUP DRAGONS IqS [« 
JUNIOR REID • ULTRAVIOLET • ASHLEY & JACKSON • 2 MAD ■ W 

BOBBY VALENTINO • SKIN LAGOON LIFE 
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NEWS DESK: 071-583 9199 NEWS 

HMV throws down a 

gauntlet to Our Price 
HMV is vowing to overtake Our Price as the UK's biggest music retailer within 18 months. As the Thorn-EMI owned re- tailer unveiled its new mar- keting plan last week, manag- ing director Brian McLaughlin said: "We are driven on by the fact that one day we are going to be the UK's number one music retailer. That day will come within the next 18 months," The 80-store chain already plans to open another nine stores by next April. McLaughlin says the hun- dredth will open in 1992. Our Price has 300 outlets, but HMV's boast a higher average area of 3,539 square feet. McLaughlin estimates that Our Price currently commands 17% of the UK recorded music market, with HMV at 15% and Woolworths at 13%. The 20 new outlets should easily tip the balance in HMV's favour, eHMV;s pledge comes as it 

McLaughlin: optimistic mounts a direct challenge to Our Price's dominance of co- operative advertising deals with record companies. At a presentation to 100 rec- ord company personnel on Thursday. McLaughlin reveal- ed details of HMV's return to co-operative television adver- tising after a six-year gap. "It's a nice warm feeling to see yourself on TV, but it isn't very cost effective if you only have 38 stores as we had when we came off it." Advertising in six TV re- gions will cover 85% of HMV 

stores, says marketing direc- tor David Terrill. "You can only stay out of TV for so long until you're out in the wilder- 
Co-operative deals are key to the new marketing plan, says Terrill, estimating the chain will run up to £3m worth this year. Around 70% of HMV's advertising budget will go on co-operative campaigns, he says. And a huge 40% over- all will go on TV, with press taking 30% and posters and radio taking up the rest. Last year 59% of the retailer's budget went on posters and radio, with 30% on press and 11% on solus TV. The new press and poster advertising majors on the line "Know HMV, Know Music", and abandons the copy-laden, ad-style of agency Chiat/Day in favour of a more dramatic graphic style created by specialist music industry agency Qd. Our Price buying and mar- keting director Tony Bennett 

acknowledges he is now in a head-to-head battle with HMV to remain Britain's biggest music retailer. "Inevitably the fact that they are going on TV means they will get some TV pack- ages that might have come our way. But HMV going on to TV won't bring a single extra person into the music market." Bennett is tight-lipped about his future plans but says: "I would be very sur- prised if HMV were ever big- ger than Our Price." HMV's nine new stores will be in Manchester (20,000 sq ft), Birmingham (20.000 sq ft), Kingston (10,000 sq ft), Ches- ter (6,000 sq ft), Dundee (4,000 sq ft), Leicester (10,000 sq ft), Chelsea, London (6,000 sq ft), Bath (4,000 sq ft) and Watford (7,000 sq ft). McLaughlin says: "Despite the recession, Thorn EMI has given us around £7m for the third year running to plough into the business. They clearly believe we have a future." 

BPI postpones 
classical Brits 
The BPI has postponed the classical version of its Brits awards show, which was due to have taken place for the first time this November. They stressed that the show will go ahead. A spokesman says, The status of the event is such that we would rather wait until we have got it just right before launching it." Rupert Perry, managing di- rector of EMI Records and chairman of the awards com- mittee, says: "We realised we needed more time to prepare — 28 November was only a 'e date anyway." 
MD Betteridge 
leaves Siren 
David Betteridge has resigned as managing director of Siren Records one week after AVL was merged with Circa. The label boss left on Friday seven years after co-founding the venture with Virgin. He is replaced by Steve Hicks, for- merly A&R director of the label. Circa MD Ray Cooper says he is sorry to see Betteridge leave and denied any sugges- tions of a rift, between the two. 

EMI boost for Thorn profits 
EMI Music achieved record re- sults for the third consecutive year outstripping all the other divisions of parent company Thorn EMI, The music side of Thorn's business enjoyed a boom year to the end of March 1991, with worldwide profits rising 19% from £91.6m to £109m. Turnover went up 15% from £883.6m to £1,016.2m, while Thorn EMI increased its in- come by just 2.5% from £3.57bn to £3.66bn with pre- tax profits falling 6.5% to £307.4m. Music was Thorn's best area of performance, with HMV also performing strongly in the UK and Canada, says 

chairman Colin Southgate. No breakdown of HMV or the UK music record company figures is available, but EMI worldwide president Jim Fifield says the UK remains a vitally important territory. It achieved record figures to re- tain sgcood position in the market behind PolyGram with an overall shareoT 4.1%, he 
EMI's worldwide market share has jumped from about 10% to 13.9%, he says, but PolyGram remains the third biggest music company in the world with just over 14%. Fifield admits that the suc- cess of Vanilla Ice, MC Ham- mer and Sinead O'Connor, 

who topped the US charts for 46 weeks last year, took the company by surprise. "We put our efforts behind them and knew they would break big but they exceeded our expecta- 
The company is looking to new acts such as EMF and Jesus Jones to continue the company's success, he adds. "The UK is the third biggest market but it is the second most important in terms of repertoire. Jesus Jones and EMF have just started; they are our current priority. It is great that while making rec- ord profits and improving our market share we have also got 

Shrinking value of gold discs 
CDs are cheaper than vinyl, and that's official. The BPI council meeting last Wednesday agreed to the introduction of album sales awards featuring the indus- try's dominant format, com- pact discs. And the good news for cost-conscious managing directors is that they will be up to 40% cheaper than the vi- nyl versions which will con- tinue to be available. 

Mike Wilson, managing di- rector of sales awards special- ists Framous, explains: "The reason is that the new format does not include the 24-carat gold spray on the disc which is used on the old 12 inch vinyl awards." The new officially-sanction- ed awards design features the original CD and its inlay card on a silver (60,000 albums sold), gold (100,000) or plati- 

(300,000) background. The biggest threat to the old-style awards, says Wilson, could be the disappearance of vinyl versions of albums that can be sprayed with gold. "It's an old chestnut that gold discs aren't the actual records," he says. "In 99% of cases they are. But with more and more al- bums issued only on CD and cassette it will be increasingly difficult for us to achieve." 

COMMENT 

No one can say the BPI has flunked its responsibilities after this week's extraordinary £50,000 fine on London Records for attempted chart rigging. The action sends an immediate message to everyone tempted to bend the rules that there is a line over which they cannot step without risking the severest penalties. The affair has provoked an unprecedented unanimity. Observers at its April meeting have reported being shocked at the vehemence with which leading figures attacked would-be hypers. These industry leaders are all too aware, however, that last week's verdict is far from the end of the matter. By taking such a strong position against chart hyping the BPI has set itself the unenviable task of rooting out abuse whenever it takes place. Reports that there are two, or even three, freelance buying teams available for hire suggest further actions may be necessary. Companies will need to embark on a wholesale re-examination of their trade marketing policies to ensure there can be no trangressions of the BPI code of conduct. It will be a costly and time-consuming process. Inevitably the industry runs the risk of bad publicity. It takes brave men to open such a can of worms. The BPI is showing it has got what it takes. 
So much for recession. Last week WH Smith revealed a f200m expansion of its record and video businesses; this week HMV pledges to snatch Our Price's crown as top UK music retailer with its own ambitious store-opening programme. Such competition can only further expand the market. It certainly helps put the prevailing atmosphere of doom and gloom into context. 
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Within the next 25 years cable will bring into each home everything from TV and radio, newspapers and books to telecommunications and computer games. A single format will be capable of recording this information. Vinyl and cassette together with other current formats will become obsolete. Even compact disc will have difficulty surviving the challenge offered by solid state technology. Digital signals carried by optical fibres will mean near-perfect visual and audio recordings. Music and film libraries providing a direct service to people recording at home will result in the redundancy of distribution companies, sales teams and record shops. A combination of rising manufacturing costs 
will make the demise of the pre-recorded artifact an economic'certainty. 
It may sound far-fetched but this technology is available now. The corporations behind these developments are aware that the commercial acceptance of new technology is software-led. Are record companies being slow to capitalise on this revolution? A more imaginative long-term approach coupled with an understanding of technological trends could solve many short-term problems and prepare the industry for the future. A move towards a single format makes business sense and CD seems the obvious contender. Intelligent pricing would encourage its rise and pave the way for laser disc and recordable CD. Inaudible coding would improve income policing and reduce administrative costs. Full support for the inevitable expansion of broadcasting would 
revenue and put the emphasis back on repertoire instead of the shifting of units. Technology is an opportunity, not an enemy. Peter Lawton is a freelance consultant to several record and management firms. 

NEWS 

Emap titles offer sales guarantee 
Emap Metro has taken the un- precedented step of making circulation guarantees on its two newly-acquired music titles, Kerrang! and Select. The move is aimed at reas- suring advertisers after Emap bought the titles from United Consumer Magazines — part of United Newspapers, which also owns Music "Week — in 

The purchase was unusual in that Emap already owned competitors to Kerrang! and Select in Raw and Q, and man- aging director Tom Moloney acknowledges advertisers 

$EIKI 

Select: circulation guarantee 

..ave been cautious. "I would rather we had not had to do it," he says. "But the aim is to reassure people." Significantly the guarantees are substantially less than the magazines' last audited ABC figures. The Select figure of 65,000 is 14% less than its last ABC of 75,689, while Kerrangl's 50,000 figure is 18% down on its previous 61,294 total. Advertisers will be compen- sated if either title fails to reach its guarantee, says Moloney. 

begins to co-ordinate the titles with their new stablemates. Emap has begun to distance Select from flagship monthly Q by switching it from perfect bound to a thinner saddle-stit- ched format. Select is still without an edi- tor although former Smash Hits editor Richard Lowe is now working on the title head- ed by acting editor Mark Ellen and art director Jonathan Sell- ers. Meanwhile Q advertising manager Monica Scott has been appointed as head of ad- vertising for Q and Select. 

Ad slump dents 

stations' profits 
Slumping advertising rev- * enues are hitting the radio in- dustry hard, according to in- terim figures from Capital and Metro. Capital's pre-tax profits fell 31% to £5m for the six months to the end of March compared with £7.3m for the same period last year. Turnover was down 13% from £18.2m to £15.7m. At Metro, pre-tax profits also fell, from £937,000 to £709,000, because of interest charges following its purchase of the Yorkshire Radio Net- last October. Yet trading profits rose 7% from £725,000 to £782,000 on turnover up 46% from £3.9m to £5.7m. Capital deputy director Philip Pinnegar, aging the group until a re- placement is found for former 

CAPITAL 
? 1548 AM 

Capital: £15m set aside 
MD Nigel Walmsley, says comparison between the two stations is unfair. The recession has hit differ- ent areas in different ways, he says. "Most people's national 
he says, "Local revenue for us is all the major chains in Re- gent Street and Oxford Street, as well as Wembley." Capital's national ad revenue fell by 8.6%, local by 34.6%. Retaining £2.2m profit for the period, Capital also holds nearly £15m in cash for use on 

acquisitions. "We are not des- perately acquisitive but we will be looking at opportunit- ies as and when they arise," says Pinnegar. Metro is enjoying a boom after boosting its ad sales team, says the group's chair- man and chief executive Neil Robinson. Since taking over YRN — which includes Hallam, Pennine, Viking and Classic Gold — revenue has risen by 14.5%. Local ad revenue has in- creased by 10.8% although na- tional revenue is down by 17% on the same period last year. • GWR Radio group reported a drop in interim pre-tax profits to £32,500, down from £454,400 in the same period last year. Turnover also droped to £3.4ra from £4m. 

Stores dodge RT debts 
Fears are growing that the fu- of Rough Trade Distribu- s smaller labels could be put in jeopardy by retailers re- fusing to settle their bills. Sources suggest some stores ■e taking advantage of the group's problems by delayingi ■ even refusing payment. But the company's adminis- trator, Phil Wallace, of KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock, has warned dealers they cannot es- ipe their liabilities. Wallace says: "It is very immon for this to happen in liquidation and administra- tion. But people must pay their bills. 'We will be just as deter- 

mined to pursue debtors as the company was — if not more so. We have the resources to pur- sue them with more vigour than before." John Best, the RT group managing director who will take the reins at the new dis- tribution company — now retitled RTM — confirms there have been some problems and they could escalate. "Collectively the music in- dustry will say they will hap- pily pay their debts, but indi- vidually any one shop will use any excuse to stop paying their debts," he says. The head of one of Rough Trade's small dance labels 

says concerns about poor cash flow will mount if retailers are slow in paying. "We already have debts of around £20,000, so money is very tight." "If some of the smaller labels don't go under, they will at the very least be badly stumped for cash." Similar problems were ex- perienced by some labels after dance distributor G&M went into administration last sum- mer, he adds. Former G&M accountant Joe Shepherd, now at Panther Distribution, says: "Apparent- ly it is a standard thing with administration, but in the mu- sic industry it seems worse. 

BCM rivals 
locked in 
legal row 
Brian Carter is continuing to run German dance label BCM despite the attempts of its owner to depose him. Entrepreneur Sam Klein- man, who controls 88% of the label, insists BCM's licensors should not deal with Carter. But Carter has refused to leave the label he built into a multi-million pound business on the strength of acts such as Technotronic. "In effect there are two BCMs," says Kleinman, presi- dent of US dance label Ro- mance Records. "There is one that 1 own and the one that Brian Carter thinks is his." Kleinman took over BCM after it ran into financial troubles earlier this year. Carter has issued a writ to prevent Kleinman circulating a document that alleges he mismanaged the company. "Legally we are at war but we respect each other as pro- fessionals," says Kleinman. 
Pickwick and 
Total omitted The Total Record Company and Pickwick Group were omitted in error from Music Week's May 18 listing of UK distributors and wholesalers. Total's product spans most categories with labels such as The Brothers, Swanyard, Mooncrest, A1 Records, Pulse 8 and Fly. Director Henry Semmence can be contacted on: 071-978 2300. Pickwick concentrates on classical, pop and easy listen- ing product, and its labels in- clude Virgin VIP, CBS CoUec- tors Choice, IMP Classics, IMP Masters, PWK Classics, Duet and Pickwick contact is sales services manager Mike Beglin on: 081-200 7000. 
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Police bust £4m 

pirate poster ring 
Counterfeiting investigators have cracked a £4m poster racket following a raid on a warehouse and print works in Sheffield. The operation, said to be the biggest in Europe, could result in the first court cases involv- ing poster manufacture and distribution since the law was tightened two years ago. Some 25 South Yorkshire CID detectives and investi- gators went into the works, a 55,000 square foot warehouse holding up to one million posters. Police seized 250 litho print plates and artwork and are examining the evidence before deciding whether to press charges. A decision is expected 

within the next month. It is believed the posters were sold outside concert venues and in shops across Europe. Police are probing the company's books to find out if accounts were held by any of the major retail chains. The raid, named Operation Semtex, was launched on May 23 by the Home Office-backed Counterfeiting Intelligence Bureau after an eight-month investigation. The Copyright and Designs Act of 1988 lays down a two- 
breach of copyright and a 10- year maximum for trademark offences. One of the investigators says: "This is the first search 

warrant which has been issued under the new law but we ex- pect there to be more. We are looking at several other 
Insp Bob Laughton, of South Yorkshire CID, says no charges are likely for a few weeks while Police investiga- 
The investigation was prompted by complaints from merchandisers including Winterland and Bravado. Margaret Naughton, licens- ing manager for Winterland says: "This is great news. It is an example of what is going to happen to a lot of other com- panies who infringe on our rights; this area needs clearing up." 

Hopes rise in PMi video row 

Pinnacle sales manager Steve Dickson, Snub TV producer Brenda Kelly and Kiss FM DJ head of music Lindsay Wesker will speak at the Umbrella Seminar in London on June 22 and 23. 
The Simple Truth fund is approaching its £20ra target despite Chris De Burgh's campaign single peaking at number 36 and campaign selling just 700 t-shirts. Some £3m has already been channelled into Kurdish relief, •according to a spokesman. 
Midge Ure and Benjamin Zephaniah are headlining a benefit concert in aid of Cyclone Relief for Bangladesh in Brentford on June 8. 
Baz Radio-TV is bidding to become the UK's first country Zhiusic incremental station by ^-applying to the Radio Authority to run an experimental weekend station in Basildon, Essex in July. 
Top European indie labels MNW Records and Radium 226.05 have secured their first formal UK distribution deals with APT distribution. 

Fiveash: internal promotion 
Sony shakes 
up pluggers 
Columbia has appointed Nick Fiveash as head of promotions to take over from Bobbie Coppen when she leaves to have a baby at the end of July. Fiveash, 34, has spent al- most four years at Sony, join- ing in September 1987 as TV promotions manager, later be- ing appointed senior TV pro- motions manager. ■ Previously a production manager for five years at BBC TV, Fiveash sees the appoint- ment as justification for his move to Sony, "Working at the Beeb, Sony did seem the type of company to promote from within." As part of the re-shuffie, senior radio promotions man- ager Amanda Beel also moves up to head the department. Current head of promotions Bobbie Coppen, 36, who took over the post from WEA in 1986, is expected to return to Sony on a consultancy basis at the beginning of 1992. 

Promoter Raymond Gubbay says his £2.5m production of Turandot at Wembley Arena this December could be the forerunner of a touring com- pany which would play sta- diums all over the world, writes Phil Sommerich. Gubbay expects to attract 85,000 to the 10-day run of the Royal Opera House's produc- tion of Puccini's opera. He says 

EMI music video label PMI ap- pears near to healing the rift with distributor EUK that has barred its product from the stores of Britain's biggest video retailer, Woolworths. But PMI proved the 

he hopes it will be the start of a continuing relationship with the opera house, which has a deficit of £2m. "There seems to be a good demand from all over the place," he says. "We are doing it because Covent Garden has found it is unable to deal with- in its own house with the de- mand from people wanting to 

strength of its sales base out- side the major chain with last week's number one success of Megadeth title Rusted Pieces. "It is a surprise number one without Woolworths," says PMI UK marketing manager 

"The musical and visual standards will be just as good as at the opera house if not better, because we are spend- ing a lot of money adapting the production to a bigger stage." The December Turandot will set the seal of a year of unprecedented activity from promoters in taking opera to bigger audiences. The most ambitious by far is 

Guy Warren. But EUK chief buyer Rich- ard Green says: "It is not a product we would stock." The distributor boycotted PMI after the label's hike in trade prices in march. 

Harvey Goldsmith who plans to attract up to 300,000 to his free Pavarotti In the Park in London's Hyde Park on July 30. He has his own seven- night run at Earl's Court from June 23 with Tosca. Meanwhile top promoter Victor Hochhauser has a pro- duction of Aida at Birming- ham's new 10,000 seat nation- al Indoor Area in October. 

The International Music Show will be held at the Olympia in London from July 10 to 14. The first two days will be trade only followed by two days of both trade and public. Phone: 071-730 7852. 
INR1 will be top of the agenda at the Radio Academy Festival at the International Convention Centre in Birmingham on July 23 and 24. Radio Academy chief executive Peter Baldwin and BBC network radio managing director David Hatch are among the speakers. 
Epic rounds off its Stranglers Greatest Hits campaign with a 90-second TV ad aimed at London dealers this Thursday, in which Hugh Cornwell and Jean Jacques Burnel have agreed to appear. 
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busting out with gj?e4tjune deals 
If I 

(CDTRL) 
TRLS (2CTRL) (CDTRL) 75 John Holt 
TRLS (ZCTRL) (CDTRL) 89 Bob Marie TRLS (ZCTRL) (CDTRL) 176 Various Ar 
TRLS (ZCTRL) (CDTRL) 221 Bob Marie 
TRLS (ZCTRL) (CDTTIL) 259 Various An TRLS (ZCTRL) (CDTRL) 260 Various An 
TRLS 270 (Vinyionly) Various Art 

Stock up to sell out in 
TRLS (ZCTRL) (CDTRL) 274 ; "The Birth of Ska" 
TRLS (ZCTRL) (CDTRL) 286 Various 
TRLS (ZCTRL) (CDTRL) 288 Nicky Th 
TRLS (ZCTRL) (CDTRL) 291 Various Artists 1 

TRPT (ZCTRP) (CDTRP) 100 Peter Tosh 
See your Revolver Distribution Rep, or call (0272) 541291 TROJAN (SALES) Ltd, 31-39 Camden Road, London NW1 9LF. Tel: 071 267 6899 . 

Promoters launch summer of opera 
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NAME: John William Beerling. BORN: April 12, 1937. PARENTS: Father — a market gardener. "He was a great radio enthusiast and used to build crystal sets." Mother — housewife EDUCATION: Sir Roger Manwood's Grammar School, Sandwich, Kent Qualifications: Eight O-levels and A-levels in Chemistry and Physics. 

CAREER: 1955 Conscripted to RAF. Became a presenter for forces radio in Aden and rar forces dance evenings. "I loved the music and realised this was for me," 1957 Joined BBC as technical operator. 1958 Promoted to studio manager. 1962 Producer in BBC gramophone department, "I produced Housewives 

Choice and worked with Dickie Henderson, Bruce Forsyth and later produced Terry Wogan's first BBC show for Midday Spin." 1967 Produced the first Radio One Breakfast Show presented by Tony Blackburn. 1970 Radio One executive producer. 1971 Wrote and produced the first Radio One documentary. "It was The Beatles 
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Behind Johnny Beerling's avuncular manner lies a tough operator 
who has put many a nose out of joint, reports Matthew Cole 

JPeople say 
if you sliced 
off the top of 
my head you 
would see 
the words 
Radio One 
running 
through if 

Story and I was able to travel the world hunting material." 1973 Head of promotions. "I was really head of balloons and gadgets." 1983 Head of programmes, Radio One. 1985 Radio One controller. "No-one gave me a brief for the job. All of sudden you are controller and don't really know what that means." 

"I love gadgets," says the controller of Radio One, eagerly punching the keys of his electronic organiser. Seconds later his expression turns to a frustrated scowl: "Oh damn, I've just wiped a telephone number that I needed." The man at the helm of the 
the slick, unflappable executive most would expect to find. In his grey slip- on shoes and pink shirt, he has more in common with the masses who flock to the station's seaside roadshow than with the music business executives who provide its soundtrack. Johnny Beerling is flattered by descriptions of him as Radio One on two legs and certainly seems to embody its unpretentious popular appeal. Yet Beerling has steered Radio One into a period of dynamic transition. His three-year battle for a 24-hour FM service has been won and the goal of a move to purpose-built premises is just two years away. Determined to meet the ILR challenge head on, Beerling has drawn up a "mission statement" for Radio One so uncompromising that it would make JR Ewing's chest puff with pride. But the strongest clue to Beerling's methods is not in his management style but the fact it is not his own. Beerling describes Neville Osrin, a commercial psychologist at consultancy Psycom International, as his "management guru". The "mission statement" — a shopping list of objectives — sprang from their sessions together. Osrin credits Beerling with "an extraordinary, intuitive sense of where to position himself in the market", but the forceful management maxims seem strange from a man whose manner is far from masterful. Perched on the edge of a lounge chair in his spacious office, his stare shifts from his hands to his coffee cup and out of the window — anywhere but into the eyes of his interviewer. It is hard to see in him the hard-nosed controller who introduced short-term personal contracts for producers virtually the moment he took over. Beerling explains the decision in a single sentence: "People thought they had jobs for life in the BBC. That can't be in the interest of a dynamic pop and rock station, so I ended it." It is the first taste of the clinical method behind the avuncular manner. Roger Lewis, Radio One's former head of music, is familiar with the Jekyll and Hyde nature of Beerling's management. "Johnny was never that ■ tough with people - that's why he employed bastards like me," he says. Within Radio One Lewis' appointment was likened to the arrival of a new mafia enforcer with Beerling cast as the smooth A1 Capone. But in reality Beerling's brand of paternalism is less like that of a Cosa Nostra Godfather than of a schoolteacher — the profession he set his sights on while studying A-levels. Conscription eventually opened the door to forces broadcasting after his dreams of being an RAF pilot were shattered when he failed the aptitude 

test. But, to a young fan of big band swing, radio seemed the place to be. Decades later, the 54-year-old Beerling's tastes veer towards folk-tinged rock and country but with the occasional dose of something harder. "I went to see Little Angels the other week and enjoyed it immensely," he says. But he readily admits he cannot maintain an enthusiasm for all of Radio One's musical output. 'That would be impossible," he says. This apparent contradiction in the head of Radio One has caused resentment in the music business, but PWL chairman Pete Waterman believes it is misplaced. "Music is not his job, that is why he employs people like Chris Lycett," says Waterman. "He is hated for it and people like to blame him when records aren't played but it is nothing to do with him and I am happy with that." Rob Dickins, WEA chairman, agrees: "It is like us running a label, you can't A&R every act. He employs people he trusts to do that for him." While he is not devoted to the music, Beerling's passion for radio is untarnished. "I was always fascinated by the technical side," he says. This interest has been manifested most recently in his efforts to promote RDS — the auto tuning system Beerling sees as a way of making radio "as easy to use as a television". The first to hunt down cartridge jingle players for the newly formed Radio One, Beerling has a magpie's eye for shiny new ideas. Most infamous of all his innovations was the Radio One Roadshow, an idea he pinched from an event he saw while on holiday in France in 1973. A former Radio One executive commenting on Beerling's tendency to scavenge ideas says: "The man has no shame." And if shame doesn't obstruct his lust for the latest gadgetry neither does convention. As a BBC producer in the Sixties his undercover trips to pirate radio ships nearly prompted a Sunday Times expose and brought a stiff dressing down from the first Radio One controller Derek Chinnery. The talent hunting trips offshore to bring Radio One up to date was a typically audacious idea — so simple many would never think of trying it. 'That's Johnny, he is uncomplicated," says Roger Lewis. "What you see is what you get." Lewis, a loyal ally of Beerling, believes his former boss is driven by a quest for novelty. From RDS to Osrin's performance management, "he is tickled by new ideas," says Lewis. But not all his former colleagues are as taken with Beerling's methods as the EMI classical boss. Former Radio One producer Tim Blackmore says plenty of noses have been put out of joint by unexpected appointments from outside Radio One, such as the recent recruitment of mainstream programme editor Paul Robinson from Chiltern Radio or promotions head Cahal Docherty from RTE. To them, the simplicity of Beerling's 

explanation must be infuriating. "If we want the best people we have to bring them here from wherever they may happen to work." He inevitably has detractors among those Radio One has "let go". Tony Blackburn was one of several ex-pirate jocks who came to Radio One under Beerling's supervision. Most report finding Beerling's habit of watching them work unnerving. Johnny Walker suggests that he was "a frustrated DJ", but Blackburn is less analytical. "It was awful. I had to ask the controller of the time to get him out of the studio," he says. The Capita] Gold DJ puts Beerling's overbearing presence down to clumsy insensitivity to the format, and believes Beerling has been cocooned by a "top heavy management structure" at the BBC. "He could never get on at a commercial radio station," he says. But Blackburn's head of music at Capital, Richard Park, disagrees: "He could have made a career anywhere. He has a great knowledge of the   business." As the man who brought big prize contests such as the £80,000 giveaway CashCard and £50,000 Sound Cheque competitions to Radio One by pushing the spirit of BBC rules to the limit, Beerling has a strong claim to the title conferred on him by Blackmore, one of his competitors for the controller's job in 1985. "He is the most commercial animal within the BBC," says Blackmore. Beerling admits he was "heavily leaned on" to quit Radio One for Capital at its birth. 'The reason I didn't get the job, I think, is that I overplayed the commercial side at the interview," he says. Perhaps commercial sense just did not seem to fit the Beerling personality. Mentioning colleagues and contacts he has as much to say about their homes and families as their professional life. His friendly interest in others often makes him sound like a village gossip. "He is a good bloke, it is as simple as that," says Johnny Walker. Perhaps, like his passion for fishing, this is a relic of the country upbringing enjoyed by this devoted fan of Yorkshire TV's The Darling Buds Of May. But Beerling is quick to admit he has sacrificed too much to his work. An Sam start is usual and the day doesn't end until 8pm, "If you are so dedicated to your job that it ruins a marriage there is obviously something wrong," he says. His recent separation has seen him move to a bachelor flat in Surrey Quays. Beerling likes to be ironic about his elevated position within the corporation, often adopting a mock BBC establishment accent. Yet he is sure he is in the right job. "People say if you sliced off the top of my head you would see the words Radio One running through it." As his influence grows stronger, it is perhaps more fitting to say Radio One has Johnny Beerling's name stamped all over it. gggg 
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MEDIA 

EXPOSURE ["H Defying promo logic 

'f 

Programme: Friday At The Dome, produced for C4 by Holmes Associates and HTH International in association with PMI and Carlton Television, Timing; Friday, 11.00pm. Running time: 75 mins. Audience; 1m. Age profile: 22 to 45. Sex profile: 60 per cent male Key Staff: Producer/director — Glyn Edwards. Series editor — Rock Ackerman. Series producer — Andy Hudson. Executive producer — Andrew Holmes. Presenters: Dave Fanning and Craig Ferguson Music policy: Across the board, from rap and reggae to rock and folk. Typical artists: Whycliffe, Sting, Curve, Christy Moore.- Special features: Bands filmed live from the Kilburn National, debut album of the week slot, magazine items and "spotlight features" to introduce unusual musical collaborations. Industry view: "We were disappointed with the sound for Curve. Live TV is always a risk." Alan Gee, label manager, Anxious Records. Advertising costs: £10,000 per 30 second slot (C4 rate, LWT card); £3,652 per thousand for 16-24 year olds. Typical ads: Marquee HM album, Lloyds, Capital FM, Perrier, Buyer's view: "Exactly the kind of programme we need. Ideal slot for record buyers buying on Saturday." Paul van Barthold, director, The Media Business. 

Over half the promos submit- ted each week to the ITV Chart Show are dismissed as "boring and safe" by its execu- tive producer Keith Mac- Millan. And there are fears that the proportion of dull clips could increase if an unusual produc- tion process, designed to take the pain out of promo-making, 
To monitor the content of Unit 3's new promo for We Are Family, Logic Records side- stepped the promo production minefield by bringing both commercial and creative strat- egy in-house. Rather than approach direc- tors for storyboards, the com- pany composed its own. Devis- ed and scripted by Logic's art director Sascha Laluela, the treatment for We Are Family was merely handed to produc- tion company Wicked Films to 
Laluela says the result con- formed exactly to his specifica- tions while director Nigel Askew was able to work along- side, rather than at logger- heads, with the German label's marketing machine. Record company input is no- thing new, but Logic's ap- proach suggests a more whole- sale move towards commer- cials production methods. The concern is that market- ing depart ments do not necess- arily make imaginative and innovative videos. They are more likely to produce bland visuals which do not offend 

Logic brought Unit 3's promo for We Are Family in-house 
broadcasters, according to Mike Lipscombe, producer at Trigger Happy Films. "It would mean the death of cre- ativity," he says. At The Chart Show Keith MacMillan says he is only con- cerned with quality. "I'm not sure that market- ing people are the right people to produce a video," he says. "Because then it becomes an ad and we are not interested in playing ads." Clearly record companies would need talented, artistic individuals to tackle promos — treatments alone can take 

Jason Beck, art director at London Records, has scripted promos for Banderas and Con- spiracy. He believes most rec- ord companies would be un- willing or unable to spend money on posts such as his. 

And Mike Lipscombe, at Trigger Happy, warns that di- rectors may not be willing to work at current rates if they are not allowed a creative in- 
"If you haven't got that op- portunity it's a waste of time doing them — you can make a lot more money making com- mercials or corporate films," he says. But John Gaydon, chairman of the Music, Film and Video Producers' Association, argues that in other areas of pro- gramming, directors rarely originate and script their own 
The question is whether such a system could ever gen- erate daring yet successful videos such as those directed by Jean Baptiste Mondino, John Maybury or Bruce Weber. Paula McGinley 

COVERSTAR SURVEY 
Chesney Hawkes tops MW's pleting the top 10 were EMF latest coverstar survey after (399,000), New Kids On The appearing on 1.5m music and Block (383,000), The Simpsons teen magazine covers in the (229,000), Jason Donovan four weeks to June 1. His (228,000), Madonna (196,000), covers included Look In, Num- MC Hammer (182,000) Blur ber One and Smash Hits. (152,000) and Morrissey The runner-up was Dannii (151,000). Minogue (725;000), while com- Source: Media Shadowfax 

Dance Energy featuring 

THURSDAY JUNE 6 

□T 
Bhangra Beat, ITV:   2.05-2.35ar ' vary) 
FRIDAY JUNE 7 
Friday At The Dome □ featuring Robert Palmer, Insplral Carpets, and Miranda Sex Garden, Channel Four; npm-12.15am 
The Hit Man And Her, ITV: a 3.50-4.55am (regions vary) 
SATURDAY JUNE 8 
The 8.15 From Manchester 

The ITV Chart Show, | p] 11.30-12.30am 
The Paul Simon Songbook, gjj^j Radio One: 2-3pm 
Country Greats In Concert 

Sound Stuff featuring O Cissy Houston, Channel Four; 7-8pm 
In Concert featuring    Robert Palmer, HKa Radio One: 10-llpm 
Paramount City featuring O Sydney Youngblood, BBC 1; 10-10.40pra 
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LONDON DEALERS 

IT'S YOUR TURN... 
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TALENT 

THE EAR 
MW's Talent Tipsheet 

LANCASTER 
THE LIMEBIRDS "Funky indie groove" is this quartet's description of their sound, but the emphasis is on old fashioned harmonic indie pop and rollickingly snappy tunes such as Lost In Time and Too Blind. The Milltown Brothers have already proved there is life beyond the dance- floor up North, The Limebirds could follow suit. Contact: Dave Hill Tel: 0524 32129/36346 
SOLIHULL 
ALL TOO HUMAN The keyboard sound of this three-piece harks back to Dare-period Human League which places a heavy burden on their simple pop arrange- ments. Luckily the tunes are strong enough to carry it off, particularly the relaxed Light- ness. Production work is need- ed to bring them up to date, but the basics are there. Contact: Gary Daniels Tel: 021-426 4511 
LONDON 
FEATHERHEADS It is well worth listening to this six-piece's demo to hear a band capable of producing the goods in a variety of styles. The opening Systems Go is an excellent indie rocker hinting at a fondness for rockabilly and hardcore but remaining commercial. The Biggest Prize, meanwhile, is a neat little post-anorak pop tune. Contact: Tim Foxley Tel: 071-632 6644 
BOURNEMOUTH 
GLOW This four-piece demonstrate the same Sixties influences as Blur, but Laurence Riley's ac- cented vocals give them their own distinctive edge. The at- 

mospheric It's Over but it is Waterloo Rain which points to a strong songwriting talent. Contact; Adrian Lillywhite Tel: 0784 430006/438418 
TR0WBRIDGE 
SOME AVERAGE PROPHECY This five-piece offer a refresh- ingly sturdy rock antidote to the current glut of indie/dance pretenders. Good Night Eng- land recalls Teardrop Ex- plodes and the early Eighties feel continues through This Is My Land and Still Life. Fortu- nately, like Into Paradise, they manage to transfer a modem feel to their influences. Contact: Steve Evans Tel: 0225 777118 
MANCHESTER 
THE DAYS Some extra-cheesey Sixties keyboard playing brings out the best in this five-piece's neat little pop tunes. Jigsville is particularly impressive, standing somewhere between the classic pop of The Stone Roses and the cartoon rock of early Inspirals. Worth another trip to Manchester. Contact: John Slater Tel: 061-795 3444 
AUCKLAND, 
NEW ZEALAND 
THIS NATION'S DREAMING Two summers ago this trio turned in a series of blistering gigs around London's smaller venues, but returned to NZ be- fore they had chance to build on their fan base. Their debut EP, Bud, fulfils that early promise with fine tunes such as Dance Pony and Blue Frozen, plus the live Room Full Of Clocks. Contact: Philip Smith Tel: 010 649-787 761 or PO Box 3189, Auckland 

Maisky bows to 

evergreen Elgar 
Deutsche Grammophon was in no doubt that Mischa Maisky should record Elgar's cello con- certo, but the artist was less enthusiastic. "For many years I didn't even want to try to play it," confesses Maisky. "I was so in- credibly impressed by Jacque- line du Pre's performance of it I could not imagine it being played better, or even differ- 

Deutsche Grammophon's strategy is certainly bold. There are already 20 versions of the evergreen classical chart-topper in Gramophone magazine's catalogue, three of which are currently in the top 10 classical album chart. Du Pre's acclaimed recording is still in the top five, 26 years after it was first released. Maisky has nonetheless been persuaded to tackle the Elgar and, along with a recital disc entitled Meditation, it is released this month backed by a wave of national newspaper and radio interviews aimed at establishing the Russian-born artist's UK profile. The UK, with its wealth of homegrown cellists, has never quite given Maisky the status he has achieved in the US and Germany, but DG believes that will change with his re- cording of the essentially Anglo-Saxon Elgar. "I just feel we have to get his name before a wider public, and we aim to do that with an extensive campaign of in-store and media publicity," says Mike Sage, DG's marketing manager. Maisky himself is now sat- isfied with his rendition of the Elgar. T found that there are 

Maisky: 'I found things in the score which nobody ever does' 

things arked i the s 

which nobody ever does," he 
Maisky's colourful history ought to secure plenty of press coverage for DG's release. He is a former prisoner of the So- viet regime who was sentenced to 14 months hard labour, os- tensibly for trying to buy a tape recorder with a "borrow- ed" hard-currency permit. His present and future are more bound up in his record- ings, particularly the recital disc Meditation. 

"These are pieces I've al- ways wanted to play, not flashy encores but wonderful pieces which are very seldom played," he says. DG next plans to release Maisky's performance with regular recital partner Martha Argerich of the Beethoven sonatas plus another pot- pourri of short pieces. The Elgar, meanwhile, must take its chances against some stiff competition. Phil Sommerich 

' 

TUNE INTO CHANNEL 4 AT 7.55 pm 
THIS THURSDAY EVENING- 
6 JUNE AND FIND OUT HOW 

YOU WILL SELL TONS OF 
STRANGLERS ALBUMS 

GREATEST HITS 

1977-1990 
ORDER FROM SONY MUSIC OPERATIONS TEL:0296 395151 RABANS LANE, AYLESBURY, BUCKS, HP19 3BX. 467541 1.4.2 
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MARKET REPORT 

Ana Ng is the title of an uncommonly good new single by They Might Be Giants. They are too quirky to harness their talents for another hit the size of Birdhouse In Your Soul, but for off-the-wall charm, this one is hard to beat. Banderas, follow up their debut hit with She Sells, which details "the many and ridiculous things women's bodies are used to shift". The point is all the more potent for the gentle approach of the song. Lisa Fischer has a great collection of testimonials on the sleeve to her debut single How Can I Ease The Pain informing us that she is "among the best", "phenomenal" and "beautiful". Already in the chart as backing vocalist on the current Rolling Stones hit, Lisa is a future star, but How Can I Ease The Pain 

Uncommonly good 
may be too subtle. On the face of it, re-releasing Bette Midler's From A Distance may not be the most intelligent thing WEA has ever done — particularly as their club promotion department is plugging the unavailable Moonlight Dancing to D Js — but brassy Bette's Grammy-grabbing rendition of the song will do well, particularly as she is in the country to promote it. Namechecking Madonna is not necessarily a short cut to a hit, though it worked well enough for 

Concept in 1985. Now bluesman Buddy Guy acknowledges her existence on Damn Right I've Got The Blues, on Silvertone. Unlikely to register, but a mouthwatering appetiser for the album of the same name, which should sell well. 

NATALIE COLE: Unforgettable. Eleklra EKR 128. This intriguing introductory single is the title track from Cole's upcoming Elektra debut album comprising 22 songs associated with her father, the late Nat 'King' Cole, all performed in much the same style. The wonders of modern technology actually make this a duet, with Nat as well as Natalie making a marvellous job of the standard. 
Albums 

usually not very good. It is a pleasant surprise, therefore, to report that Beechwood Records' Give Peace A Dance compilation — for CND — is both worthy and wonderful, a kicking collection of 29 storming reggae/dance cuts, including tracks from upcoming albums by S'Express, Bomb The Bass and Definition Of Sound. KLF's exclusive offering What Time Was Love — an unmusical but meaningful exploding bomb, followed by over a minute and a half of rumbling — is the only disappointment. Personal fave: Free by the Moody Boys. Biggest letdown of the week has to be Clive Griffin's Inside Out. Griffin has a brilliant voice, and his single I'll Be Waiting promised great things for his second album. Sadly, it's an exercise in tedium, with nothing remotely interesting revealing itself. Dannii Minogue's album Love And Kisses, is an 

object lesson in what can be achieved by lesser talents. No amount of sampling of Public Enemy can turn her into a heavyweight, but her nasal renditions of bright, poppy songs, like Jump To The Beat and Baby Love, are precisely the ingredients that worked for her big sister. 
DEACON BLUE: Fellow Hoodlums. Columbia 4685501. Deacon Blue's first bona fide album since 1989's When The World Knows Your Name finds the Scots at their most accessible. Glaswegian references aplenty fail to alienate. Strong melodies, and Ricky Ross's plaintive vocals, admirably supported by Lorraine Mclntosh, make this arguably the group's strongest to date. Material covers many bases, from the folksy intro to the Sly & The Family Stone sampling Closing Time. Alan Jones 

A solid roster of exclusive art- ists such as Sutherland, Solti, Askenezy and Dutoit has given Decca a solid label ident- ity, and this month it intro- duces some new blood under the title Young Artists. Swedish pianist — and one- time jazz drummer — Peter Jablonski makes his Decca debut at the age of 20 with the Royal Philharmonic Or- chestra under Vladimir Ashkenazy playing Gersh- win, Copland and Barber, Finnish composer/pianist Olli Mustonen shows a similarly modernist taste in a disc of Shostakovich and Alkan Prel- 
Five new releases in Decca's mid-price Grand Opera series feature Italian soprano Renate Tebaldi in the title roles, backing up a half-price two-CD set of La Tebaldi sing- ing 24 arias recorded between 1955 and 1968. An early pres- ent for the diva's 75th birth- day next year. The soprano pops up again in two of six new additions to Decca's Historic series — in a disc of early recordings and with Jussi Bjorling in Cavalleria Rusticana. Warner's German label Teldec raises its UK profile with the first two releases in The British Line, a series of all-UK repertoire performed by the BBC Symphony Or- chestra under Andrew Davis. One disc features works by Britten, the other Vaughan Williams' Symphony No 6, Thomas Tallis fantasia and The Lark Ascending (with 24-year-old violinist-to-watch Tasmin Little). Another Teldec Brit touch is 

The Symphonic Lloyd Webber, the Royal Philharmonic Or- chestra under Ettore Stratta playing orchestral arrange- ments of Phantom, Cats, Evita and Aspects. 

JOACHIM: Violin Con- certo, Henry IV and Hamlet Overtures. Elmar Oliveira, London Philharmonic/Leon Botstein. IMP Masters MCD 27. Pickwick's £9.99 series is becoming increasingly adven- turous. Here ace violinist Johannes Joachim, first per- former of Brahms' Violin Con- certo, is revealed to be a formi- dable composer. The concerto is a spicy mix Hungarian folk dances, more Liszt than Brahms, the overtures echoing beethoven in their brooding drama. Phil Sommerich 
\dance 1 
Out now are Stock Aitken Waterman (featuring Ein- stein) Roadblock (A&M; PM AMY 779), jiggly lOO.lbpm rap remix plus the 99.8bpm original; Mental Cube So This Is Love (Debut DEBTX 3112, P), former Humanoid duo's frisky 125bpm ambient raver; Quartz & Dina Carroll Naked Love (Mercury ITM 412), undulating 106.6bpm at- tractive swayer; Altern 8 The Vertigo EP (Network NWKT 24, P). Stafford techno three- track with the raving bleepy 127,3bpm Infiltrate 202 (star- ring MC Jammy Hammy!); The Force In The Beginning (TOP3), terrifyingly frantic 128.7bpm droning twittery raver; Apache Indian Movie Over India Hip Hop Remix (Sure Delight SDT 25. JS). 

jaunty 95.8bpm fast talking ragga rumbler; Ubik System Overload EP (Zoom ZOOM 006), bleep six-track; Poppy Factory Stars (Chrysalis POPPYX 3), Balearic-type breezy 109.7bpm Flying Touchdown Mix; Ariel Rollercoaster (Echo Logik ELR 1202R), remixed 120.2bpm percussive jangly throbber; Omar Chandler Better World (MCA MCST 1543), husky 104.2bpm soul jiggler; Zee Move Closer (Debut DEBTX 3117, P), MoR- ish rolling 102bpm Phyllis Nelson remake; Karl Keaton Love's Burn (Arista 613 971), A1 Green-like 95.8bpm gentle soul; Epoch 90 Last Night of The World (Oh' Zone ZONE 006, SRD), movie dialogue introed subdued 123bpm techno wriggler; Streamline Tell Somebody (GTi GTI 015T, SRD), anguished guy's strange 114.8-114.5bpm lurching soul jitterer; One On One featur- ing Rona Johnson By Your Side (Slamm/Polydor URHX 70), monotonously rumbling 101.7bpm dull street soul. 
SOUNDS OF BLACKNESS: Optimistic. Perspective PER 786, F. Gospel choir en- semble's pattering lush sway- er in 104bpm album and bum- per 107.5bpm 12" Mixes. James Hamilton 
REISSUES 
Music Club continue their as- sault on the mid-price market with another 14 heavily pro- moted releases. With dealer prices of £3.65 per CD and £2.43 per cassette and inform- ed sleevenotes, the releases range from rock 'n' roll 

(Chuck Berry, MCCD 019, a Sun compilation, 024) through soul (The Chi-Lites, 029; Jackie Wilson, 017; Bobby Womack, 018; and Sam Cooke, 021) and blues (John Lee Hooker, 020) to rock (The Yardbirds, 023) and a Sixties.collection, 028). The single artist collections are greatest hits, with the ex- ception of the Cooke outing which includes only Keen ma- terial (with You Send Me and Only Sixteen as the only hits) and represent good value. The compilations are odder with 24 authorative outings from Chess via Charly, The blues offering (Comin' Home To The Blues, Vol 2) is fine but the Sixties collection is limited by being drawn solely from the PRT archives while the punk one consists almost entirely of live recordings. The two to watch are Tell It Like It Is (022) a 24 track history of The Nevilles and the Best Of from the ever-popular T-Rex (030), Particularly intriguing is the "ownership" of the tracks. Most of the albums are licens- ed from Charly a company which only a few years ago was dependent on licensing in material for its own re-issues. 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: Great- est Gospel Gems (Ace CDCHD 344). This 24 track delve through the gospel vaults of Specialty is the lead item in Ace's gospel campaign. Hearing this intense, powerful 

Phil Hardy 
■■■■■ 
East West Records is mount- ing a most respectable cam- 

paign to launch enfant terribles Skid Row's second album, A Slave To The Grind (K78136-1/2/4). Its release, on June 10, is be- ing supported by in-store dis- plays in major chains, national flyposting and press ads. A bonus is the anticipated promo screening on Top Of The Pops of a single from the album on June 13. The second phase of the push will include ads in Q and Vox. among others, building towards a UK tour in September. Not to be outdone by such a redoubtable campaign, Geffen, too, has releases already gar- nering column inches. Expect consumer interest in Bang Tango's Dancin' On Coals, previously reviewed in this column, which is released this week. With co-op ads with HMV already underway in specialist titles, Warrior Soul's Drugs, God And The Republic (DGC) is as likely to sell with its sub- versive, psychedelic undertow. Another US band set to capi- talise on a promising debut is Junkyard. Sixes, Sevens And Nines (DGC) is a far more co- herent offering than the title suggests. An ll-date tour sup- porting the The Almighty ensures further penetration. 
WMIiliUUVIHim 
I LOVE YOU: I Love You. (DGC Records). Crop their hair, ditch the Yank accent in favour of a Mancunian twang and I Love You would gather accolades in abundance. Sadly, such are the vagaries of fashion that this fine debut may be over- looked by a wider, indie, audi- 

Andrew Martin 
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12 Banshees back 14f Siouxsie and crew lead n 
|Yo!! go go go 20 Porno moves 22| j MC Hammer heads up Extreme's Pornograffltti a the singles chart storms the metal chart 

|Thinkmg man Kenny Thomas jiggles on to the dancefloor 

Biusicweek 

datafile 
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CHART FOCUS 
Cher's reign on top of the singles chart with The Shoop Shoop Song comes to an end this week, with Color Me Badd's I Wanna Sex You Up taking over. It's the first time in UK C chart history that three consecutive number ones have been recorded specifically for movie projects. I Wanna Sex You Up was recorded for the soundtrack of the film New Jack City, The Shoop Shoop Song for Mermaids and the number one before that — Chesney Hawkes' The One And Only — for Buddy, What chance a fourth movie number one in a row, albeit one originally recorded as part of an act's regular output? The record in question is the Doors' Light My Fire (As used in Oliver Stone's film) which makes the biggest advance on the whole of the Top 75 this week, sprinting from number 29 to number 10. The Shoop Shoop Song is showing remarkable resistance for a single that spent five weeks at number one, and was only narrowly 
ANALYSIS 
The albums market stands on shifting sands. A look at the varying market share taken by chart, compilation and catalogue product reveals a new set of priorities for marketing departments. When Seal unseated The Eurythmics last week his was the ninth number one of the year and, like all others, it entered at the top. But activity beneath the number one has been less frenetic with a marked drop in 

While the market share of positions 1-10 rose slightly in the first quarter of 1991 compared with the previous year, positions 11 to 75 took a significantly reduced chunk of 
Yet despite the mid-chart slump the overall market has slipped by just 3.7% in volume. The saviour has been compilation and catalogue albums. Outside the Top 75 and compilations charts, sales rose by 4.5% to take 53.3% of the 

etectronic 
defeated this week. Reasons for this appear to be twofold: first, the Mermaids movie is now on general release, a fact which is bound to increase demand for the song, and second the fact that the Mermaids soundtrack, which came out a fortnight ago, is failing to sell very well. Apart from the Color Me Badd disc, all of this week's top six are by female solo stars, as are eight of the top 13 discs, and nine of the top 15 — wherever you divide it, they've never done so well. Among this group is Madonna, whose Holiday single is the week's highest new entry at 12, having peaked at six. Among the other sixteen 

ALBUM MARKET SHIFTS 
Chart pos % diff SINGLE ARTIST 1 +28.1 ALBUMS 1-10 +1.8 11-20 -7.4 21-40 -15.7 41-75 -293 

COMPILATIONS -10.7 1-10 +9 11-20 +32.3 
TOTAL MARKET -3.7 
Figures show first quarter cha 1991 compan 1990 © CIN 

total album market. Meanwhile Top 10 compilations upped their share by 9%. With consumers strapped for cash, the appeal of albums with the known quantities of past singles and greatest hits is strengthened. But Virgin Records special projects manager Peter 

new entries to the chart this week are debut hits for Extreme, the US rock band who are currently number one (with a different disc) in their homeland Deep C and LaTour — the latter with People Are Still Having Sex, which borrows its more orgasmic effects from Raze's Break 4 Love. Songs about love are the staple diet of the charts, but sex songs are few and far between. Even so, radio seems to be coping quite well with the LaTour and Color Me Badd singles — the latter, incidentally, being the first number one ever to use the S word in its title. Electronic is a partnership forged by former Smiths guitarist Johnny Marr and New Order vocalist Bernard Sumner. Both groups have had number one albums, and it was widely expected that Electronic's self-titled debut would make its bow this week in pole position. In fact, it enters at number two, as Seal's album retains the top 
Alan Jones 

Duckworth believes the increasing number of compilations and easier access to TV advertising play an equal part. In January to March 1991 EMI entered the chart compilation market with two releases and Sony's output rose from one to three. Duckworth says: "I am sure there are more compilations around and, as TV advertising is getting cheaper, they are more strongly marketed. "But these are incremental sales. They don't take away from chart album sales." The falling share of the market at positions 2-75 is more likely to be linked to the drop in peripheral record buyers. In a year when albums by The Farm, Jesus Jones and REM all entered at number one, the hardcore music fan is enjoying a stronger than ever influence on the chart, "It is the buyers who are not real music fans who are falling away," says Duckworth. Matthew Cole 

Index of unit Last sales. 100=weekly week average in 1990 Albums 71 Singles 85 Music Video 58 
SINGLES MARKET SHARE BY FORMAT 

1 SEAL, ZTT 2 EMF, Parlophone 3 KLF, KLF Communications 4 BEVERLEY CRAVEN, Epic 5 THE SIMPSONS, Ge«en 6 0LETA ADAMS. Fonlana 

7 THE FARM, Produce 8 BARRINGT0N PHEL0UNG. Virgin Television 9 CHAPTERHOUSE, Dedicated 10 WILSON PHILLIPS, SBK 
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NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 

Year to date: 1,914 
HIGHLIGHTS 



MBI 
MOSIC BliNESS IWERIMTIOML 
Register now and 
receive the next issue 
ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

As your business develops within a 
truly global framework how long 
can you afford to be without the 
one-stop source of vital 
information dedicated to putting 
the international market in its true 
perspective? 
IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT 
THE MUSIC BUSINESS AND 
YOUR BRIEF IS 
INTERNATIONAL - YOU 
NEED MBI! 

Wherever you operate - from 
Australasia to the Americas and 
from Europe to the Pacific Rim - 
MBI is offering you and your 
colleagues a monthly quality 
magazine with a sophisticated 
overview of the worldwide market. 

By registering nozt) you will be 
entitled to our special MBI 
Subscriber package which 
includes: 
• the next issue of MBI absolutely free 
• up to 40% discount off the 
regular subscription rate 

MBI w 
vital edg 
tapping you in to an e 
network of business partners 
around the world. Vital data 
currently unavailable in any other 
magazine will keep your finger on 
the pulse of the international 
music business. 

Our commitment is to inform, 
educate and entertain - as an MBI 
subscriber you will have a whole 
wealth of resources to gain and 
nothing to lose. 
DON'T DELAY — FAX TODAY! 
MBI ADVERTISING HOTLINE 
Contact: Rudi Blackett 
TEL: 071-620-3636 
FAX: 071-921-5984 
NEW YORK OFFICE 
TEL: 212-779-1212 
FAX: 212-213-3484 

THE NEW BUSINESS MAGAZINE 
FOR THE GLOBAL MUSIC INDUSTRY 
MBI SUBSCRIPTI0NAPPL1CATI0N FORM 

Video Companies 9. INDUSTRY 

Up to 40% discount* 

3 1 Year: (13 issues) US$130/UK£60 (25% discount) 

m rate US$150 (UK£75) for 12 is; 

i 



TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL jmisicweek CHART 

i s la I i la 

Future ^ve(EPJ(S 

w-- 

m 

75 w 37 23 3 Deacon Blue (Kelly) Poor As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 
MONKEY 
BUSINESS KUCfC 

yZ570/T/C/CD 
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LIGHT MY FIRE 
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JUST A

 GROOVE 
Nomad 
RING RING RING (HA 
De La Soul 
COAST IS CLEAR 
RUBBERBANDMAN 
Yello 
THERE'S GOT TO BE 
Mariah Carey 
MY SPECIAL CHILD 
Sinead O'Connor 
LOVE IS A

 WONDERF 
Michael Bolton 
1 LIKE THE WAY (THE 
Hi-Five 
FUTURE LOVE (EP) 
Seal 
THE ONE AND ONLY 
Chesney Hawkes 
SAFE FROM HARM 
Massive Attack 
ESCAPE 
Gary Clail On-U Sound S 
FOOTSTEPS FOLLOW! 
Frances Nero 
GET THE MESSAGE 
Electronic 
CAUGHT IN MY SHAC 
The Wonder Stuff 
NOW IS TOMORROW 
Definition Of Sound 
PEOPLE ARE STILL H; 
LaTour 
HIGHWAY 5 
The Blessing 
GET THE FUNK OUT 
Extreme 
COVER MY EYES (PAI 
Marillion 
TAKE 5 
Northside 
SOLACE OF YOU 
Living Colour 
SPACE 
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REMEMBER ME WITH 
Gloria Estefan 
YOUR SWAYING ARIV 
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PLAYLIST CHART 
THE OFFICIAL musk week CHART 
! i _ .. , I f 1 I .i JSI 

3 Cher SHOOPSHOOP SONG (IT'S IN. 

ifO FOOTSTEPS FOLLOWING ME 

NA DONNA (WITHOUT A.-) 

■ Pet Shop Boys JEALOUSY 
llo THE OTHER SIDE OF SU 

iZZ LET ME CHANGE YOUR Mil iENERATIONS OF LOVE pa DO YOU WANT ME 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 
, MORE THAN WORDS, Em . I WANNA SEX YOU UP, Co 

1 DnNT WANNA CRY, Ma , LOVE IS A WONDERFUL THING, Mi 
I LIKE THE WAY (THE KISSING GAME), Hi Fivi 

10* » POWER OF LOVE/LOVE POWER, Uither Vandi 11* ii B STRIKE IT UP, Bla 
. IukI TOUCH ME IAIL NIGHT LONG), Ca I. RHYTHM OF MY HEART, Rod Stewart . COUPLE DAYS OFF, Huev Lewis & The Ni I. WRITTEN ALL OVER YOUR FACE, Rude Be 17* n PLAYGROUND, 18 i. HERE WE GO. C&C Music Fac 

20 .. PONT TREAT ME BAD, Fin I TOUCH MYSELF, Oft „ MAMA SAID KNOCK YOU OUT, LI 
0 fwl RIGHT HERE. RIGHT NOW, Je; 24 s DO YOU WANT ME, Salt-n-Pet 

27* » WALKING IN MEMPHIS, Marc I g WHAT COMES NATURALLY, Sh 29 g JOYRIPE-Roxene 30* ■ LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT, Sr, 
US TOP 30 ALBUMS 

i TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS. Michael Bolton 
3 MARIAH CAREY, Mariah Carey 7 GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C&C Music FacLory 4 NEW JACK CITY, So » NO FENCES, Garth Brooks a SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER, The Black Crow IN'AT THE PLAYGROUND, n EXTREME IIPORNOGRAFFITTI, Exuerru 
io WILSON PHiLUPS, Wilson Phillips 13* a [uk] SCHUBERT DIP, EF/ 13 VAGABOND HEART, Rod Stewart 17 O.G. ORIGINAL GANGSTER, Ice-T 
14 HEART IN MOTION, An is TO THE EXTREME. Vanill 

a THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION. M< o PLEASE HAMMER PONT HURT 'EM, M.C. Ha o HEART SHAPED WORLD. Chrislsaak 25 a GARTH BROOKS, Ga a DE LA SOUL IS DEAD, De 27 24 I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT, WL • PONT ROCK THE JUKEBOX, Alan Jac 29 a THE RAZORS EDGE, AODC 

(Ml Ul 

DIRECTORY '91 
' ra The most comprehensive up to dote guide to who's who 

/ in 'h0 UKrT,usic indus,ry- More than 350 pages and 8,000 / entries covering record companies, music publishers, ' distribution, media, pressing, recording studios, promoters, venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents... in fact everyone in the business of music. 
This essential reference book includes names, addresses, phone and fax numbers and key personnel conveniently organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business.  

To order your copy of the music industry's favourite de accessory please complete the coupon below and reh Music Week Directory 91, CPL, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP Telephone; 081 640 8142 Fax: 081 648 4873 

To pay by credit card enter details below. 
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REKINDLING THE FIRE The Doors' 'Light My Fire' is so well-known in the UK that you could be forgiven for assuming it was a massive hit here when first released in 1967. It wasn't — it spent a single week in the Top 50, at number 49, then disappeared from the chart, only returning last week, when it debuted at number 29. Of all the Doors' songs, 'Light My Fire' is the most popular. Jimi Hendrix adjudged it his favourite record of 1967, when over one- and-a-half million of his fellow-Americans bought a copy, lifting the single to the top of the US chart for three weeks. It was 

eventually displaced by the Beatles' 'All You Need Is Love', prompting John Lennon to comment; "They deserved to stay at number one more than we deserved to get there. They're one of the best new groups I've heard for a long time." The sheer quality of 'Light My Fire' was illustrated in 1968, only a year after The Doors hit the top of the US chart, when Jose Feliciano's version of the song (detested by Doors' vocalist Jim Morrison) reached number three in the US chart. Others who have recorded it include Mae West, Shirley Bassey, Ronnie Aldrich, Chet Atkins, Al Green, Minnie Ripperton, Jackie Wilson, Stevie Wonder, The Four Tops, Amii Stewart, Jack Jones, Isaac Hayes and even Ian Gillan. The current popularity of The Doors is, of course, due in no small part to the success of Oliver Stone's biopic about the group, which also gave the band three simultaneous Top 30 albums last week for the first time ever — all including different versions of 'Light My Fire'. 

• They will become rarer now that the BPI has ruled that a maximum of four editions of a single may count towards a chart position, but second and subsequent 12-inch singles comprising remixes rarely earn their keep. But the Japanese seem to have found a way to make them pay. Increasingly they are gathering all mixes of a track and issuing it as a self-contained CD. A prime example is Janet Jackson (right). The Japanese have issued a CD crammed with no fewer than 13 mixes of 'State Of The Nation', a cut from Janet's 'Rhythm Of The Nation' album. Bizarrely, the track itself has never been issued as a single. 
• 1992 is still a year away, but i last week there were eight continental acts on the chart imultaneously - more than ever ' re. Belgium led the charge, hits from Technotronic, T99 and Quadrophonia, Germany was represented by the Scorpions and Kraftwerk, Sweden by Roxette, Czechoslovakia by Jan Hammer and Italy by Zucchero. 

Sr 

• RCA reports that Eurythmics' 'Greatest Hits' has now sold over 800,000 copies in Britain, and as many again in Europe. But the album has /-'proved a damp squib in America. VJhe Yanks are far less fond of compilations than we are, but it is still surprising that the album has failed to even gain a toehold on the Top 200, though it was released several weeks ago. 
STOCK AITKEN WATEKMA 

nacmm) Tsnrn®: 
FEATURING EINSTEIN 

:y work hard, too. assettes and videos age. With compat- lits to complement 

THE 1991 VERSION • OUT NOW• ALL FORMATS AM/AMY/AMCD/AMMC 779 

: c d , Field Road 
l\ 0 R A iN K I M U R R V. I. i 

j HOTLINE: 0638 713011. 
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BY ALAN JONES 
KYIIE'S LUCKY THIRTEEN 
K* 

10 I. CtyslalWaien 
k 'Shocked' is her 13th hit in all - 12 solo plus 'Especially For You', her duet with Jason Donovan — and each 

r one has reached the Top 10. In nearly 40 years of chart history, no other act has maintained a 100% Top 10 strike rate for so long. Guy Mitchell and Gary Glitter both reached the Top 10 iir first 1' Shadows managed it first 12, but Kylie's baker's c is unmatched. 
d The 

Kylie's hits are: 'I Should Be So Lucky' (number one), 'Got To Be Certain' (number two), 'The Loco-Motion' (number two), 'Je Ne Sais Pas Pourquoi' (number two), 'Especially For You' (number one), 'Hand On Your Heart' (number one), 'Wouldn't Change A Thing' (number two), 'Never Too Late' (number four), 'Tears On My Pillow' (number one), 'Better The Devil You Know' (number two), 'Step Back In Time' (number four), 'What Do I Have To Do' (number six) and 'Shocked', which debuted at number 10 last week. 

/ 

% 

1 

• Beverley Craven's self-titled debut album re-entered the chart at number three last week after peaking at number 53 in March. The main difference between then and now is thaU-, in the interim Beverley had a hit single with 'Promise Me'. It's another illustration of the fact that the best way to promote an album is with a hit single. And as long as this remains the case, singles can surely never die^  

4 

• Nomad's upcoming debut album 'Changing Cabins' will be the ninth on which their number two single that compilations favourite '(I Wanna Give You) Devotion' has appeared. 
• Their current single 'Ruby Tuesday' is only the third live hit of The Rolling Stones' career, following 1982's 'Going To A Go Go' and 'Time Is On My Side', both of which were taken from the 'Still Life' album. Recorded on their 1989-90 Steel Wheels/Urban Jungle tour, 'Ruby Tuesday' therefore pre-dates the Stones' recent hit 'Highwire', which was recorded earlier this year. The Stones have been making hit singles for nearly 28 years, the longest span of any group. 

GIVE REAOE A DANOE ! 
(f^ A COMPILATION TO SAVE THE WORLD 

' : ?' MOODV BOYS BEATS INTERNATIONAL WILDSKI DUB SYNDICATE AFRICAN HEAD CHARGE 
GARY CLAIL COLDCUT MASSIVE KRISPY 3 BOCCA JUNIORS BOMB THE BASS MC DUKE 

^.4^ HOODLUM PRIEST MANA LOA RUTHLESS RAP ASSASSINS DEFINITION OF SOUND THE ORB SUN ELECTRIC THE SHAMEN BABY FORD RENEGADE 
SOUNDWAVE APOLLO XI SUNSONIC S'EXPRESS FANTASY UFO 

FRASER CLARKE THE IRRESISTIBLE FORCE THE SCIENTIST 

I B L E CD DOUBLE CASSETTE - OUT JUNE 10th 

organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 

□ Access (Mastercard) DVisa 
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DANCE 008 
THE 

ARTFUL DODGER 
PURE LOVE — 
PURE ENERGY 

DANCE 010 
TOXIC 

THE TOXIC EP 
OUT NOW — LIMITED EDITION RASPBERRY RIPPLE VINYL 

DANCE 014 
IS THAT IT? 

STATE OF MIND EP 
15.7.91 

DANCE 012 
TEKNO TOO 

JET-STAR 

DANCE 011 
GREED 

LOVE "AMORE" 

DANCE 015 
EASYMO 

THE CUT AND RUN EP 
19.8.91 

Distributed by S.R.D. TELESALES on 081 889 6555 

COURIER BAGS £19.99 
50 Record capacity heavy duty bag 

SLIP MATS £4.99 each 
The ultimate DJ's choice of mat 

LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS £14.99 
Limited edition cream and mauve printed Tees 

Available from very selected record shops shortly or by Post 
(cheques payable to Dance Zone Records Ltd p+p inc). 

THE SESSION CONTINUES 

ZONI 
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The rap world is notorious for its abundance of arrogant individuals gliding along on their own hot air, but when Brooklyn-born rapper Nikke? Nicole! proclaims that "Nikke Does It Better' — the title of her dynamic debut single — her words amount to more than just a hollow boast. In the hands of one of this country's finest remixers, CJ Mackintosh, 
playful R&B 

topped off by 

dab hand at 

m 

Straight outta Cameroon? Well, almost. | Manu Dibango, Cameroon's Mr Makossa, has teamed up with Working Week main man, Simon Booth, plus one | of London's finest rappers, MC Mello, to create two great tracks. Called 'Mincalor' and 'Senga Abele', the tracks were originally released a few weeks back as a DJ-only white label | in order to promote Manu Dibango's new Booth-produced LP, 'Polysonik'. However, the tracks were so well received that they are now to be officially released as a double A-side 12-inch. 'Mincalor' will have the widest appeal. It has been remixed by Booth using the deepest of basslines and the ■ catchy keyboard riff from D-Train's " classic 'You're The One For Me'. The end result is essentially a straightforward rap track with little evidence of Dibango's involvement. The mixed heritage of 'Senga Abele', on the other hand, is clear for all to hear. Dibango's sax-playing and characteristic vocal arrangements are given a jazzy and funky treatment by Booth, while the quality of Mello's rapping shows why he has recently been snapped up by Jazzie B for his Funki Dred label. Andy Beevers 

rapping, dancing and acting. 
Having studied at the Borough Of Manhattan Community College, performed with the local Alonzo Players workshop and appeared in a few non-speaking movie roles, she recently landed a part - albeit as an extra - in Spike Lee's new movie, Jungle Fever. Meanwhile Nikke's own production company — 'Nikke Does It Productions' — is currently working on a new Cookie Crew track. Davydd Chong 

1 LW (2) LET THE BEAT HIT'EM Lisa Lisa + Cult Jam (Columbia^") (3) GOTTA LOVE FOR YOU Jomanda (Big Beat 12 ") (1) NIGHT IN MOTION Cubic 22 (XL Recordings 12 ") (-) WANNA DANCE Jasimin (Geffenl^") (-) SUMMERTIMEJazzyJeff& Fresh Prince (Jive12") (8) 7 WAYS 2 LOVE Cola Boy (W'Label12") (-) REVOLUTION Bizzy Bee+ Blakeski (Brain 12") (-) WE GOTTA DO IT Francesco Zappelli/DJProffessor (Media12") (-) NIGGAZ4UFE NWA (Ruthless LP)   (Warp 12") (-) WE ARE BACK LFO 
as featured on Pete , A guide to the hottest new duu auui.uo, oo Jong's Radio One FM show, 'The Essential Selection', broadcast j every Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales returns from the following record stores; Eastern Bloc (Manchester); City Inr Sounds/Vinyl Zone (London); 3 Beat (Liverpool); and 23rd Pre- cinot (Glasgow); Warp (Sheffield). 

Cassette 7" 12" & 12" Remixes OUT NOW What You Want 

Featuring Dale Joyner 

1 

organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 

To pay by credit card enter details below. 
□ Access (Mastercard) DVisa □ American Express ODinereClub 
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c. 
It seems the African Queen is the up-and-coming archetype for women in rap. Queen Latifah has been known to cast herself in ancient Egypt and now Nefateri, Profile UK's latest signing, has reached into the history of Ethiopia for a kickin' stage name. Tottenham-born with her roots in Jamaica, Nefateri follows Caveman in Profile's policy of catching and developing young British rap talent before it goes elsewhere. Girly rappers are nothing new in this country, but Nefateri's intent is solid and serious — culture, education and leadership. Her sparky debut single 'So Relaxing', which reworks the guitar riff from the Average White Band's classic 'Pick Up The Pieces', is out on June 24. In the meantime she's sticking with her day job while she completes an album for release later in the year. It aims to reflect the full breadth of musical education she received in the family home, her brothers and sisters having dabbled in jazz, African, reggae, soca, rap and house. To combine those influences, she may need all the legendary qualities of industry, harmony and wisdom of the first Queen Nefateri. Russell Brown 

2 (NEW) 
3 (NEW) 

THE ENEMY WITHIN Thirst 
LOVE DESIRE Sandee m Sandee but back with a vengeance with 

n import and c 
COLOUR ME Paradise Orchestra 
HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM STICK (REMIX) Ian Dury 

SAFE FROM HARM Massive THE PROMISE/FIND OUR DIRECTION Natural 
I) THE WAVE OFTHE FUTURE Quadrophonra 

big hit 
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE THIS Omar 
LET THE BE AT HIT 'EM Usa Lisa & Cult Jam 

Flying 
Rhythm 

£0c> 

Oool Outs clubline 
0893 334334 

REJOICE! 
HALLELUJAH/UNITY 

NEW SINGLE FROM 

sell your soul for this one! 
INNER CITY — BACK IN BUSINESS Til 

R 

DEO 

Warner Home Video 

.& Hand... Video Gems 

IN: Nothing Is-SMV 

ITJRE SHOW Foxvideo 

;y work hard, too. assettes and videos age. With compat- lits to complement 
to find and buy. 

v Music Systems is 
ild-on indefinitely, 

N 0 R A iN K M I' R R h] I, I. 
: HOTLINE: 
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ALBERTINO featuring David 
■Your Love Is Crazy' (Italian X Energy Records X-12092) Created by Da Point, who include David Syon, 

REBEL M.C. featuring Tenor Fly & Barrington Levy 'Tribal Base' (Desire WANTX 44, via Pinnacle) 

YO-YO (featuring Ice Cube) 'You Can't Play With My Yo-Yo (Atlantic A8776T) 

POWERCUT featuring Nubian 

6 RM UPDATE 
organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 

To pay by credit card enter details below. 
□ Access (Mastercard) DVisa C American Express □ Diners Club 
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{Italian Calypso Records CPS^I =sdSPl.l house s 
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s.™3rS t sinca last year, has recenity 
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★ Peter Tong's Nightlife Top 10 from the Essential Solution Show ★ Cool Cuts Chart ★ 
★Club Chart Top 100 — as featured in the Mark Goodier show ★ 

★The UK's fastest and most accurate dance sales chart ★ 
★James Hamilton's DJ Directory, new releases, reviews, bpms + gossip ★ 

Plus indie charts, talent features, radio playlists and more. All brought to your door faster than any other music title. 
If you would like all this for only £1.72 per week - saving £25 on the cover price over a year, plus a free Music Week Directory worth £28 (out next January) just fill in the subscription form below and send it to the address shown. 
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PRISM LEISURE CORPORATION PLC 

DANCE! 
Do you want to buy THE BEST SOUNDS of Belgian Techno, Italian House, US 
Soul, Rap and Funk? 

We have ALL STYLES and ALL LABELS! 
Interested? Then ring Marion or Steve for information now on 081-443 2528 
or Fax us on 081-805 3391. 
Want to set up an account? Ring Addy for details. 

Prism Leisure Corporation PLC, Unit 1, Baird Rd, Enfield, Middx. EN1 1SJ. 

organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 

To pay by credit card enter details below. 
a □ American Express □ Diners Club 
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TOP 30 VIDEO 
THE OFFICIAL jiusicweek CHART 

I 1 | CatOjforWruiviing time Ca^no! ' 1 | | Cattgowftunning.ima Cafnl' 
1 pgg NED'S ATOMIC DUSTBIN: Nothing Is Cool SMV IC „ DEBORAH HARRY/BLONDIE:.. Best Of Chrysalis ' WAtf Compilalion/lhr 499062 B ^ 6 12 Compilalion/1hr20min CVHS5040 1 , „ ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE... BBC ' ' " Special Interest/lhr BBCV4457 

10 EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits BMG Video 17, „ LUCIANO PAVAROTTI Music ClubAddeo Col «■ Compilation/1hr35min 791012 "» 7 58 Uve/1hrl7min MC2003 9 ? .. THE RESCUERS Walt Disney £. 2 11 Children's/lhrl4min D240642 
O, a MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV -ao . THE DOORS: Dance On Fire CIC »» Compilation/56min 7599382143 1 0 13 ' Compilation/1 hrSmin VHR1182 9 , , HIGHLANDER Warner Home Video j ' Sci/fi/1hr5lmin PES 38060 
A 5 , ROD STEWART: Tonight He's.. 4 Front/PolyGram l Q,„ , LENNON; A Tribute Pickwick Live/1 hr30min LED80132 ,»' 20 6 Compilation/llirSOmin PVL2160 fl , , WHEN HARRY MET SALLY... Palace 4 Comedy/lhrSlmin PVC2168 
5 4 m PAVAROni/DOMINGO/CARRERASPolyGram Vid BELINDA CARLISLE: Runaway Videos Virgin c 7 ROADHOUSE Warner Home Video 3 Action/1 hr49min PES 99704 
R 8 3 STATUS QUO: Rocking ...4 Front/PolyGram Oi „ , NIC HAMMER: Hammer Time! PMI u Compilation/1 hr43min LED80152 u 2 Compilanon/lhr MVP99 1240 3 c . „ PRETTY WOMAN Touchstone 0 ' 28 Comedy/1 hrSSmin D410272 
'Jn 3 TINA TURNER: Rio'88 4 Front/Pol^Gram 22^ ,B MADONNA: Justify My Love/MTV Vogue WMV 7 , .THEABYSS FoxVideo » Sci-Fi/2hr 14min 156160 
Q 3 THE SHADOWS: ..Their Very Best PMV/Channel 6 91,, PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live... Virgin Vision 025 Live/1 hr CFV10082 30 Livc/2hr45min WD783 n „ , CHIPPENDALES: Tall Dark & Hand... Video Gems 0 5 4 Other/1 hrlOmin R1372 
Q,. 2 HARRY CONNICKJR: Swinging Out Live SMV OA . NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: Step By Step SMV •J" Live/lhr 16min 490702 " 1 Compilation;56min 498692 Q E , K-9 CIC 3 Comedy/1hr37min VHR1391 

in,, , BON JOVI: Slippery When Wet 4 Front/PolyGram Oi: , QUEEN: We Will Rock You MusicClub IU15 3 CompilaIion/41min LEb80092 ' ' Live/1 hr30min MC2032 10123 NED'S AT0IV,IC DUSTBIN: Nothing Is-SMV 
11, , MEGADETH: Rusted Pieces PMI 9Crn,1 THE DOORS: Tribute To Jim Morrison WHV li „ CALLANETICS CIC ' ' Special Interest/lhr VHR1335 
19, „ DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Ritz 97,, , ELTON JOHN: The Very Best PolyGram Video ,£- " Compilation/1 hr39min RITZV0008 2 Compilation/ltir30min CFM2756 19 , RAMBO III 4 Front/PolyGram Action/1hr43min LED80012 
lO.. , ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA: Very Best Telstar 90,, , MC HAMMER: Please Don't Hurt'em PMI 1,1,0 2 Compilation«7min TVEIOSS ^•026 5 Compilalion/lhr MVP9912663 iO., , THE'Y'PLAN COUNTDOWN Virgin '3 Special Interest/lhr 30min WD830 
^ , ELTON JOHN: In Concert 4 Front/Pol^Gh-am 2919 6 JAMES^ Come Home Live PolyGram Video 1 fi fWi RAMBO II 4 Front/PolyGram a nr Mil Action/1hr32min LED80002 
1621 2 SOFTCELL/MARC ALMOND:... PolyGram Video gfl ,6 2 CLIFF RICHARD: Rock In Australia Music Club/PMI •J g 12 10 THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW Foxvideo 

TOP 15 

MUSIC VIDEO 

UP THE 

VOLUME 

TURN 

15 - 

rO sell contemporary m need display units with the [| contemporary look. Look no further than Norank Murrell's New Music Systems brochure. Inside are a range of state-of-the-art units that show off what we've learned working with I Britain's top music chains. Stunning new designs K that push up sales. These are units don't just look great - they work hard, too. Displaying CDs, records, cassettes and videos to the best possible advantage. With compat- ible counter and storage units to complement the system. Making product easy to find and buy. Making restocking and maintenance swift and simple. But the real beauty of Norank Murrell's New Music Systems is their total modularity. This mi and rearrange displays as And because ■ the system will I grow with your r 
perfect for any size operation. Phone our Hotline or fax us for the New Music System brochure. I 

N 0 R A N K iVI V R R K 1. I. 

in build-on indefinitely, is required. 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
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TOP 40 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

DISTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES' 

DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS 
1 , ia TIHE^ WHITE ROOM XLP Comma icati JAMSLP 006 IRTI 
2 . REGGAE OWES ME MONEY A f™ 1 flagga Twins Shut Up And Dance SUADLP 2 IP) 

I | Am?
S•»,O0m

re
PhO.S0, Cassettc/CD/LP (Distrib'tori 2 .™, , LOVE SUPREME O 'Various DinoOINTV19(P) 

1 CLASSICAL COLLECTION SAMPLER Conifer 1 ' Various CDlDDDCAT/MCiDDCCATICON) 1 . » ^fST TRAIN T0 ™NCENT%Co.munica,io„sKLPM8,X),RT, 1 f 212 The Farm  1 C KEEP THE MUSIC PLAYING  Produce MILKLPt IP) 
0 THE COLLECTION - IN CONCERT Colledor Series A > Luciano Pavatoni CCSLP 28»CCSMC 288 (BMGI PWLPWUDBHPi 6 ' 3 ™E aEC?|JlsINSIDE Cow DUNG 34(AT) 3 1 wmos^CrtEnglai!c|SEASONS CFPrlOOtSrTCCfPaOOie'lEi 3 -a„va„ PWL PWUT180 ,P) 7 ' 4 ChaplelhouE1 DedicatedOEOLPOOlIRTI ^ 1 Various CFP449arrCCFP4498(EJ 4 -?U%

STISCLEAR AnXious ANXfT) 30 (P) g , 2 TURTLE SOUP ImaginarvlLLUSIONOtFIAPTI R , . GET THE MESSAGE J 26 Electronic Factory FAC 287(7) (PJ Q . SMOKE & STRONG WHISKEY U 1 James Loughran/HO CFP40234/TCCFP 40243(E) 7 MOZART: THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO CFP iffiif. Factory FAC 3087 (FAC 3081LP) | 1Q , 3 PILLSJN'THRILLS 8r BELLYACHES Factory FACT 320 (P) 
0 „ THE WORLD OF KATHLEEN FERRIER Decca 0 21 Kathleen Ferrier CD:4300962/MC:4300964 (F) 8 « 5 NomJdA GR00VE Rumour RUMA(T) 33 (P) METAL CHART Q THE WORLD OF GILBERT & SULUVAN Decca 3 • D'Oyly Carte CD;4300952/MC:4300954|F) 9 1t 3 NOTHING CAN STOP US/SPEEDWELL^^^^^^ ^ 2) 1 i UNION Arista 411558 (BMG) 4 Eugene JochunVDO CD;4238862/MC:4238864(F) 10 ' 3 Ife J WclferWeK Freedom HiohFHPmilPI 2 2 MARQUEE METAL Ma^uwMMmiR 

1 1 7 Herbert Von Karajan/BPO 4190461/4190464 (F)- 11" LDuffi,Y™0W IF 11 O.Lt. 47TP7 (47TP12) (P) O ij PORNO GRAFFITI A&M 3953134 (F) 
" Nigel Kennedy/Handley/LPO EMX4120581/EMX 4120584 (El 12 " pffiffiaSchers HeavenlyHVNtOH^ROP, A 4 TIME'S UP Epic 4669204 (SM) 10 BIZET: CARMEN SCENES AND ARIAS Decca Opera Gala 13 , 5 GONNA CATCH YOU ^ Living Colour 4669202/4669201 
n ORFF:hCARMINABURANA CD-CIMPSS&MC C1MPC855S(PK1 14"™ -1® REACTION md (biad im6m 

5 ' T
DE

n
D^AT,0N-THEVERYBEST0F 

-jg ALBINONI/CORELLIA/IVALDI/PACHELBEL DG Walkman Classics 15 » 9 MEe!M^ Desire WANT(X) 40 (P) 6 Little Angels Polydor 8478464 (F) 
10 ib TCHAIKOVSKY^ISIZ OVERTURE CFPIOI/TCCFPIOlT IRnew 1 LOVE IT FOREVER 1 s SLIPPERY WHEN WET Vertigo VERHC 38 (F) 
iy WARSAW CONCERTO CFP4144931/CFP4144934C(EJ 17 " 2 Ulaf71mlNG | g 9 soul desthuction 
18 « SeTSSM0ZART EDITI0N CD-4267K2lifFl | 0 3 RED HOT METAL-18 ROCK CLASSICS Dover ZOO 21 (E) 
iQ o ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/ENIGMA VARIATIONS Conifer 13 ' Edward DovmeiBBCP CD:DD0402/MC:DDC402 ICONI 10 .. 5 DON'T LET ME DOWN 1 1Q i8 CORNERSTONES 1967-1970 
00 RACHMANINOV: PIANO CONCERTO 2 CFP tU « Martino Tirimo/PO CFP 4383FTCCFP 4383 IE) 20 i. 2 Shut'u'p^AndDance THE P0LI^E ^'sfeifupAndDanca-ISUADlBHP) ■ 11 10 MANE ATTRACTION ■ 1 1 White Lion Atlantic WX415C(W) 
21 » BEST-LOVEDCUSSICSI CD;CDZ7625002/MC:L27SfE; 21 «2sWffi-S- Strictly Underground - (STUB 6) IP) j 12 » RITUAL DELO HABITUAL V ̂merBrowS^m 00 „ PUCCINI: ARIAS AND DUETS EMI Laser LL " Various CD:CD2 7625202/MC:LZ 7625204 (E) 99 r, 1? PLAYING WITH KNIVES "■ n 12 Bitarrelnc Vinyl Solution STORM 25R (STORM 251ISROI ■ 13 13 LEAN INTO IT Atlantic 7567822034 (W) 
23 THE WORLD OF VAUGHANWILUAMS Decca 23 " 2 BrffilllSi? THE REAPER s, , BLAG OOOm 1APT) 1 14 29 SHAKE YpUR MONEYMAKER Def American 8425154(F) 9/1 „ KING OF THE HIGH C'S Decca Opera Gala tH » Luciano Pavarotti CD:4213262/MC:4213264(F) 24«" ' D.APfetre THE FL00R PWL Continental - PWLT 85 (PI j 10 is BACK STREET SYMPHONY EMI TCEMC 3570(E) 
25 » PUCCINI: TURANDOT(HIGHLIGHTS) CD 42i32o^MC 42^32^ 25 M , RAINBOWS IN THE SKY h, ^ RSNI(SRD| 1 10 22 RECYCLER Warner Brothers WX390C(W) 
26 " BEETO^VEN^SYMPHONY8(NFMAJOR DGGalleria 26 2TaHVPERREAL OneLMa,„dia„a8TP2„2„P, | 1^ u ARISE RoadrunnerRO 93284 (P) 21 35 OPERA HIGHUGHTS-SAMPLER 4263702?) 27 - , MAMA TOLD ME NOT TO COME L! » 2 Wolfgang Press 4AD(B)AD1007IRT) 00 WHERE ARE YOU (NOW) 1g ■ CONTRABAND Impact American TCEMC 3594(E) 2g 24 BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 9 ^ ^DGGaMeria 
9Q BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 9 Deutsche Grammophon t J ■ Karl BohnWPO CD;4278022/MC:4278024 (F) 

AO 22 3 SpacetraxVotl PWL Continantal-(PWLT 881IP1 29 „ , |PIRAL SYMPHONY ^ |(|CK5(SR0| 
10 « STRENGTH yseSSaS 

30 » DVORAK:V101JNC0NCERT0 CDC[)CFp456&(MCTCCFPWE) 30 „ 2 ADORATION/BRIGHTER ^ ^ ^ (CBANE 003T) IRTI 20 " ^,RSEDGE 7K791413aWX3M 
01 BIZET/PUCC1NIA/ERDI; DUETS RCA Victor Jl " Merril/Milanov/AIbanese/Tebal GL 87799/GK 87799 (BMG) 31 , EVERYBODY (WHATCHA GONNA DOI 41 846M82W69081 
32 ' R?h^dTAlkH^LSlONETS CIMPSgO/clMPCMOIF) J ll | 22 n APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GeffenWX 125C(W) 
33 a VERDI: ARIAS CFP 33 » .. )lo»MAcKF

1:eOefflmDEVOTI0N RumourRUMA,T,25(P) 1 Xentrix R0 9320^R02M201 
34 22 PUCCINI: ARIAS CCFP4563TCCFP4569CFEP 34 ^ 4 LeviMion A |EPI Ultimate TOPP 003111 (RT) | 24 ■ EMPIRE EMI USA TCMTL 1058(E) 
35 a K^ASA BURANA EG2910661/EGH29106W,Er 35 3"!SJGUP Shut Up And Dance - SUAO14 IP) | 25 " mS OUT OF HELL Epic 4504474 (SM) 4504472/4504471 
36 » Haf|IeO:SiAflMINABURANA CFP 1/T FP4 81CFP , SYCOPATH/INDUSTRIAL EVOLUTION JUNtw i Urban Hype Reachm Music-REMU1202 (P) 1 OC tt REMASTERS AtlanticZEPICIWI | Led Zeppelin ZEPICDTZEPl 07 MOZART; COSI FAN TUTTE (HIGHLIGHTS) Deutsche Grammophon • Karl BohnWPO CO:4298242/MC:4298244 (F) 37mw i PUjLSE EP VOL 2 Jumpin'&Pumpin' 12TOT14(P| 27 ts BAT OUT OF HELL CieVeIa 208241^^82419 00 THE WORLD OF MOZART Decca JO K Various CD:4304982/MC;4304984|F1 QQ _ , PRESSURE JO » 2 Ability II Outer Rhythm-(FOOT 12) (RT) 28 DON'T COME EASY DGCDGCC 24317 (BMG) DGCD24317/DGC 24317 39 . MOZART: CLARINET/FLUTE/HARP CONCS DG Walkman toics 39 " 2 4l?emLEEP l'AVER Reinforced - (RIVET 1206) (SRD) 29 ■ MIND FUNK Epic 4677904 (SM) An M DVORAK: SYMPHONY9 (NEWWORLD) CFP n Zdenefc Macal/LPO CFP4382/TCCFP 4382 (E) 40 33 13 Happ^MonJays Pacto^ACOt^ .FAC3,2I ,P1 3Q » FOUR SYMBOLS (LED ZEPPELIN 4) A,laK25wSM008 

NEW LP/CD 

KING OF THE SLUMS 
(CD) BRED 93 

'BLOWZY WEIRDOS' 
"A cool convincing comeback" NME XCvVi'. 

"much sought after... as a document of life today" MELODY MAKER 1 
■ CHERRY RED RECORDS LTD BISHOPS PARK HOaSE iZ«9,FULHAM HIGH ST. LONDON SW0 3JH. DISTRIBUTED BY PINNACL^^fWr 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL Siusicweek CHART 
i i jb* , , j~ js-s „ - 1 r 1 J I Artist (Dislrfbutorj 

1. J WANNA SEX YOU UP 1 Color Me Badd Giant W0036T(W) 
9C .. 3 NO ONE CAN LOVE YOU MORE... ^3 Kym Mazelle Parlophone 12R 6287 (El nc „ . SO GROOVY 03 24 4 Wendell Williams de/ConstruclionPT 44568IBMG) 
9C , , ANSWER MY PRAYER ■AO SueChaloner Pulse812LOSE9(BMGI oc „ . PROTIEN/MTS 30 23 4 sonic Experience Strictly Underground STUR 006 (Self) 
97 , SHINE ON A#" ' Sold Out/Sarah Warwick Columbia 6568638 (SMI 6

HER 
J# 28 6 Guy MCAMCST1628IBMG) 

o , ,1 LIKE THE WAY (THE KISSING.. i.1 2 Hi-Five Jive JIVET 271 (BMGI 90 n51 CHILL TO THE PANIC ^.O Witf DeepC M&G MAGX10 (Fl 9Q „ , PULSE EP VOL 2 30 25 2 Various Jumpin' & Pumpin' 12TOT14 IP) 
Q , , THINKING ABOUT YOUR LOVE o " 2 Kenny Thomas CooltempoCOOLX 235(E) 90 ,, 3 LOVESICK *•3 J Gang Starr CooltempoCOOLX 234 (El 3019 WIC^E

c°
ES

t
T d WANTX40(p, 

n , , GYPSY WOMAN (LA DA DEE) ^ Crystal Waters A&MAMY772IFI on M , SHOCKED 311^ 2 KylieMinogue PWLPWLT81(P| an rm M0V|N' on 4U UUd Ipso Faclo Debut DEBTX 3115 IP) 
C rm RUB-A-DUB 3 UiaJ Double Trouble Desire WANTX 41 (P) rsa exploded Ol WdU Formula Vinyl Solution STORM 28 (SRD) Al (551 HOLIDAY 41 Wad Madonna SirBW0037T(W| 
c . , NIKKE DOES IT BETTER D5 2 Nikke? Nicole! Love EVOLX 5 (F) 09 (551 OPTIMISTIC OC Wad Sounds Of BlacknessPerspective (USA) 2896812001 (Impor /|1 (551 O.G. ORIGINAL GANGSTER 4ILlaJ|Ce.T SireW0035TIWI 
7 rm PEOPLE ARE STILL HAVING SEX / UaJ LaTour Polydor PZ147 (F) OO ,B , YOI! SWEETNESS 33 M.C. Hammer Capilol 12CL616(E) /I9 3. 3 THE FACTS OF LIFE 43 38 3 Danny Madden Eternal YZ 576T (W1 
O rm TOXIC (EP) OWaJ Toxic D-Zone DANCE 010 (SRD) 9/1 33 2 THE ROBOTS 34 32 Kraftwerk EMI 12EM1192 (El A/l „ . LAST TRAIN TO TRANCENTRAL 44 33 6TheKLF KLF Communications KLF008X(RT| 
Q f551 GENERATIONS OF LOVE 3 KJ* Jesus Loves You More Protein PROT1012 (Fl 

TOP 10 

DANCE ALBUMS 

/ic „ . RAINBOWS IN THE SKY '♦S 53 Hypnotist Rising High RSN 1 (SRD) 
i n rmSAFE FR0M HAR,VI 
1 U bOii Massive Attack Wild Bunch WBRT 3 (F) Tlfi 47 ,7 PLAYING WITH KNIVES 40 42 " Bizarre Inc Vinyl Solulion STORM 25 (SRD) 
11 "151 A WATCHER'S POINT OF VIEW IIUUpMDawn Gee Street GEET 32(F) /17 „ 3 SUBSTANCE 4/ 22 3 Bocca Juniors Boys Own BOIX 5(F) 
io. , DO YOU WANT ME ^g 39 , I'LL DO 4 U MCA MCST 1526 BMG) 
iorm escape 1 0 UaJ Gary Clail On-U Sound... Perfecto PT 44564 (BMGI 11 j„ 

AO (551 WHAT COMES NATURALLY 43 Wad Sheens Easton MCA MCST 1537 (BMGI 
1 /l ,, , CIRCLES (ROUND & ROUND) ' ^ John & Julie feat Auriole XL Recordings XLT18 (W) cn ,, , TAINTED LOVE 30 3, 4 Soft Cell/Marc Almond MercurYSOFT212(F) 
1 c , IT'S ALL OUTTA LOVIN' YOU 1 3 ,z z Temper Temper Ten TENX 353 (F) 1 , , REGGAE OWES ME MONEY 1 1 2 RaggaTwinsShulUpAndDanceSUADLP2/SUADMC2(P) Cl 6 JUST A GROOVE 3 1 41 Nomad Rumour RUMAT 33 (PI 
1 c .. , WRITTEN ALL OVER YOUR FACE IO'° Rude Boys Atlantic A7805TIW) 9 , , SEAL C2 2 Seal ZTT ZTT9/ZTT9C (W) C9 n WE SHOULDN'T HOLD HANDS... 34L lia LAMix A&M AMY 755(F) 
17,. , MOVE THAT BODY 1'" 3 Technolronic feat Reggie ARS Clip 6568376 (SM) 9 (551 EFIL 4 ZREGGIN O Wad nwA Priorily (USA) SL 57126/-(Import) C9 „ . WALKING DOWN MADISON 33 2' 3 KirstyMacColl VirginVST1348(F) 

g 3, 2 LET THE BEAT HIT 'EM^ |usa| ^ i A , . NEW JACK CITY ^ Original Soundtrack Giant 7599244091/7599244094 (W) RA rm BACKYARD 34 wad pebb|es (with Salt-N-Pepa) MCA MCST 1522 (BMG) 
1Q „ .1 DON'T EVEN KNOW IF... 13 Soul Family Sensation One Little Indian 47 TP12 (P) c , , DE LA SOUL IS DEAD 3 3 3 De La Soul Big Life BLRLP S/BLRMC 8IF/RT) EC ., , ANOTHER SLEEPLESS NIGHT 33 Shawn Christopher Arista 614186 (BMGI 
9n , , ANASTHASIA tU ' T99 XL Recordings XLT 19IW) c „ , MAKE TIME FOR LOVE O Keith Washington Qwest 7599265281/-(Import) RK 48 3 POWER AND GLORY 30" 3 Galliano Talkin Loud TLKX 8 (F) 
91 „ 3 SPACE FACE 3 Sub Sub Ten TENX 373(F) y , 3 O.G. ORIGINAL GANGSJER

WX412/WX412C(W) 1:7 ., . QUADROPHONIA 34 ' Quadrophonia ARS 6567686 (SM) 
99 „ , NOW IS TOMORROW 2 Definition Of Sound Circa YRT 66(F) O , , GOT A LOVE FOR YOU O 8 3 Jomanda Big Beat BB 0031/- (Import) RR 1« 4 NOTHING CAN STOP us 30 38 ' Saint Elienne Heavenly HVN 912 (RBP) 
99 „ . TOUCH ME (ALL NIGHT LONG) " 6 Cathy Dennis Polydor CATHX 3 (Fl n (551 EVOLUTION OF GOSPEL 3 UaJ Sounds Of Blackness Perspective (USA) 2896810001/-(Imp RQ rT51 WALK AWAY FROM LOVE 33 Wad Mike Anthony JoeGe'sJG0004llmpottl 

PHI WE'RE ON THE MOVE ^4 UU GemsForJem DebutOEBTX3114|PI inra THE CHUBB STUFF lULwd Chubb Rock Select FMS 62379/-(Import) fin Cl HOLD YOU TIGHT OU M TaraKemp Giant W0020T(WI 
ADVERTISEMENT J15 7 SrA-l? ADVERTISEMENT 

081 961 5818 
REGGAE DISCO CHART REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART MK will! 1 (1) YOUR BODY'S...ShobbokHomeTCocooT GRED 300 11 (6) TELLMENOWSkiggy Sheiiys Records SRD 026 1 (1) PURE LOVERS VOL. 3 VaHous ChomtClPI03 

2 (3) RESPECT TO YOU BererHommond PenlhoviePHR110 12 (-) BANDELEROPinrhers White label JAM 020 2 (3) GET READY Micboel Prophets. Ricky Tufty PELP 002 
3 (2) GAL GORGON Bobo General Musik Street MS 006 
4 (10) LET HIM TRY Freddie McGregor Big Ship Records BSIl 

13 (5) YOU'VE CHANGED Sir Uoyd & Gtlroy Sidden kciderr SLT 03 
14 (9) AFTERTHE PARTYCocao leoiJadyMowott GRED 299 4 (5) THINGS A GWANVoriocn Digital8/DBIPI 

5 (11) GIVE ME YOUR .. .Morcio Griffiths & Cutty Ranks PHRIH 15 (12) CANDY GIRlRichieDovii ProgrettiveSoandrPSPOIB 5 (4) DJ OF THE FUTURE Swoetiolrie MangoMlPSt068 
6 (7) GIRLS WINE Shobbo Ranks Digital BOBT 4 16 (-) YUSH Cobra Penthouse PHRI12 6 (7) HI-JACKED TO JAMAICA Mad Prafenor ARILP 065 
7 (4) THE TIME IS SERIOUS Trbbel/Shabbo/Nlnirmon Dig'rtolB DBF3 17 (-) THEREDCopelton White label JAM 017 7' (10) RAGGA HIP HOP VOL 2Vohoui MaagoMIPS 1063 
8 (13) DON'T THROW IT ALL AWAY Bornnglon levy Mongo 12MNG 781 18 (-) FRESH VEGETABLE Tony Rebel Penthouse PH 94 8 (8) COLLECTION earnagloalevy IimeTORlP06 
9 (15) TEACH THEM ChokoOentvs Blue MoenloinBMD 109 19 H LONG JOHN Copellon While label DRT 17 9 (11) GUMPTION Bunny Waiter Solomon!cSMlP014 

10 (8) COOL DOWNCvttyRonb CbomsCRTSO 20 (18) STORM Gtegaty Isaacs Pickaut PICK 43 10 (12) SUNSPLASHNinioman PickoutPIClP 14 
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NORTH OF ENG LAND 

The North rises again as 

Manchester mania dims 
The North is firmly established as the UK's brightest talent spot, and its 
success is helping to bridge the North-South divide, says John Slater 
KLF may declade that "It's grim up North", and Mancunians that 'It's sad down South" on their T-shirts But the cliche of the north-south divide this suggests is far from being reality. The South has rapidly realised that it cannot afford to exercise a closed shop attitude towards styles coming out of Norther towns. The cold shoulder from southern based DJ and A&R departments didn't stop the so-called bleep movement among others growing from Sheffield's Warp label. Dave Taylor Director of Fon says; "Last summer people in London were dismissing the whole bleep culture. Then, after LFO and TVicky Disco charted, everyone was running around looking for unsigned bleep bands." "Francis Hilbert, press and promotions officer at Warp, agrees; "As soon as a scene outside London starts to develop, London jumps on the bandwagon and milks it for all it's worth. As soon as the South catches on to what's happening with an indie, that label has to move almost immediately on to something new to maintain its credibility. A 'scene' doesn't last once the media " and tne majors have caught on to 

Peter Leay, owner of Rham! Records on Merseyside, responsible for launching A Guy Called Gerald and Chapter & The Verse both of whom have since moved on to sign major deals, says: "You can't move for A&R men in Liverpool at the moment. It's as though they have suddenly realised that, if you turn left at Manchester, there's this other 

Happy Mondays: as big as Kylie Minogue 
city. "Wl dead easy. You could pick up a band, put them into the studio and release a record four weeks later. Then the A&R people moved in and signed The Stone Roses and a couple of Factory bands publishing deals. You can't offer a band £300 to record a single on a 50-50 split if their mates have just been given £50,000 by a major. Two weeks earlier they would have killed for a £50 record deal." But for all the complaints of the "robber barons" of the majors stealing Northern talent, it's clear that the A&R efforts, of 

The Charlatans fuelled Dead Dead Good's identity 
MUSIC WEEK 8 JUNE 1991 

These days it is rare for a white label of any promise to remain long in the market without attracting offers from the majors. Increasingly the major labels appear to be using the independent route as an extension of their A&R departments. Hasan Gaylani manager of Newcastle's Volume Records says: "If there's a band who are getting recognition and need product, the major will give them a pile of money to set up their own label, which gives the act some sort of indie credibility. If that label then thinks they've made a good investment, they can transfer to the parent company." This is a form of development which offers the major some kind of insurance but which works best if the developing act is also distributed independently. That way, the success reflects through an indie chart placing with fewer sales creating a stable foundation for further development with minimum initial investment. It also allows the act to remain localised while expanding their fan base. The sense of local identity is vital, says Steve Harrison owner of Dead Dead Gojjd Records, home to The CEarjaTans; Katherine E and the newly-signed Rig. It's 

invariably individuals that fuel or mould label identities. However, individuals are themselves totally influenced by the sense of place as parent in a Manchester, Liverpool or Sheffield. Rather there's a sense of camaraderie, of "all being in it together." It's almost impossible to adopt the pop star image in Manchester or Liverpool as local wits just wouldn't tolerate it. Dead Dead Good's ability to mix dance and indie successfully under the sameumbrella has proved a winning formula. With PWL, Factory and The Music Factory having made pop/dance big business over the past three years, the music has become the province of independents in the public's 
Most attribute part of their success to having a good distributor who not only understands their market, but is prepared to give the smaller labels a chance. Top of the list is Pinnacle, with APT and Southern following closely. But it's also vital to build up an infrastructure of local media, the archetypal form of this being the fanzine. Looking For The Orange One was launched by several fans of The Charlatans even before the release of the group's first independent single, Indian Rope. Now the Northwich band has been signed to Situation 2 and adopted as darlings of the consumer press, the fanzine has become both superfluous and a collector's item, but "highlights how such magazines can both be an indicator of future success and can help contribute voice. 

Steve Harrison (owner, Dead Dead Good Records): "Any label that deals in songs in terms of product will sell records. Essentially the whole business is about songs, but there's also the right pair of trousers, haircut or DJ remix which will sell in the short term. In the long term, after the hype, it's got to return to the basics which, essentially, are the songs." 
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David Brennand (manager, Bass Records Hull): "The smaller, or independent distributors are the champions of the business. To open an account with PolyGram we need to find £2,000 up front." 

The Farm shrugged off their "difficult" reputation. 
Currently, most northern based independent labels agree that club play is the deciding sales factor. Rob Mitchell co-director of Warp says: "What gets played in the clubs is what sells up here. There's no dance radio up here. In London they've got Kiss FM, which is rapidly developing into Radio One as far as I'm concerned." Many retailers echo Mitchell's sentiments, though none as vehemently as John Berry MD and owner of record store Eastern Bloc; 'It's all club up here and radio down there. You may be talking to a supplier and he'll tell you Kiss FM have had a track in the night-time chart at number one and that you should stock it. You just think "bollocks'. It doesn't mean anything up here." 

Increasingly they are filling the gap left by the demise of the fanzine in providing a link between the labels and the public Label shops in London tend to specialise to the point where not only are they house specialists, but they also focus on only one aspect of that style. The Flying label is a good example, concentrating almost totally in Balearic; for others it's hard beat or UK techno. The scene is segregated and the fans totally loyal. Label shops in the North may specialise to a degree, but the music is more diverse. The "North/South" divide is a reality to many people on both sides of the Watford Gap, While the South may have the finance and the muscle, it's clear that 

much of the: dance field was initially spawned in the north of England. Inevitably the mewing of indie guitar handstoRance will be close to the top of any list. And when bands like The Happy Mondays, The Farm or The Charlatans can vie for major chart placings with Jive Bunny or Kylie Minogue, all with independent distribution and released by northern labels, then it's clear that this is a territory which cannot be lightly dismissed. The Farm say they were written off by the majors as a bunch of "difficult" scally football hooligans who could neither play their instruments nor look good on a record sleeve. Instead backers were found 

locally and Produce Records was formed with a staff of just three. The result was that the band's first release was a massive club hit and still earns a fair amount of royalties. Two years and three Top 40 hits later, Wayne Bronstein spokesman for Produce explains: "Too many people in the music industry, especially among the majors, have a big idea of themselves. "All we are is a vehicle by which people can get the music out. We choose bands who we think aren't phoney and have got something to say. 'It's not a big ego trip for us." Produce have now expanded their roster by signing Liverpool hopefuls the Hoovers. 

Mti 

RECORDS 

WATER 

AIR 

Debut Single from 
EVERYTHING 

Distributed by Pinnacle Rham Records, P.O. Box 21, Wallasey, Merseyside L44 9HF. Tel: 051-639 5959 Fax: 051-639 0168 

PIONEERS OF THE HYPNOTIC GROOVE 
PIONEERS OF THE HYPNOTIC GROOVE 
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NIGHTMARES 

ON WAX 

BIOFEEDBACK/A CASE OF FUNK 
A WORD OF SCIENCE ] ■■ WAgP LP4/M C4/CD4 I 

FUTURE RELEASES 
TUFF LITTLE UNIT ( inspiration 
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NORTH OF ENGLAND 

Thriving through talent 
How does the North sustain its steady stream of successful acts? Leo Finlay 
gets the views of four diverse insiders from its four main music centres 

Thcmediar nfatiipulatcd explosion of Manchester bZnsmimm, spearheaded by Happy Mondays and The Stone Roses, has vet to produced Nunihcr One in either-albums or singles^ charts. JamesTame closest when the recent reissue of Sit Down reached number two. Happy Mondays highest placing was number five for both Step On and Kinky Afro while The Stones Roses reached number four with One Love in late 1989. Real proof oMhoKacth's /chart influenc 

DAVE TAYLOR Director FON Studios, Sheffield "ShefTield has a tradition of producing tech no-orientated acts, but there are a hell of a lot of people working very well in a lot of different aspects of dance music. It is interesting that a spate ofjangly guitar dance bands are coming through in Sheffield now, which could be the Manchester influence or a reaction to that techno tradition. "In the early Eighties there was a really thriving live scene where you could catch the likes of Clock DVA, Cabaret Voltaire, Chakk and The Human League, but there has been a shortage of venues for the past few years. Some pubs are now putting on gigs which gives young acts a valuable outlet, and the club scene has been going quite well. "People in Sheffield are afraid to talk about a scene. It is a double-edged sword having the media and A&R departments flocking to your city; it can easily create a false impression. There might be lot of money being waved around and lots of bands getting signed but it all becomes very enclosing. "What really lasts is the infrastructure. If you have studios, managers, PA companies and venues good bands will constantly come through." 
GEOFF DAVIES MD, Probe Plus Recording & Distribution, Liverpool "1 .ivernnol has always been a place where people were into making music and singing. Nowadays music is seen as a way of getting out, whereas in the old days it was boxing. "After the Sixties, things went quiet and its been up and down since then with bands like Deaf School in the Seventies and the Teardrop Explodes and Echo And The Bunnymen in the Eighties. Now the stuff coming out from I bands such as The Farm, The [ La's, Real People and Rain is terribly, terribly commercial; it is all dance orientated, Sixties-influenced, pop-rock. Liverpool has always been very conservative regarding indie music and now everyone has gone for the buck. There is less experimental music, less folk/roots and less weird stuff. Now everything is so commercial and not representing the Liverpool character at all. which has always frustrated me about this town. "Basically there are not enough interesting bands here. "We have a record shop as well which is kept going by specialist 

dr. 

KEITH ARMSTRONG MD, Kitchenware Records, Newcastle "The North is a big place, and Newcastle does not have a lot in common with places like Manchester. This is a smaller, more intimate city with a completely different set of values. "There are not the same amount of young black people coming through here, but this area has always been very song-orientated. "I think it is important for people to stay close to their roots, which our acts tend to. A lot of artists ruin themselves by leaving what they know. 

Similarly, Kitchenware being based outside London is a definite advantage. For a start Newcastle is a great place to Live, but it also helps to do something original with unusual acts, so we are not sidetracked by the incestuous London scene where everyone runs around like headless chickens. "The bigger indies in the North like ourselves, Factory and formerly FON all have the same kind of attitude: doing what we want to do and refusing to be told what to do. "We have been successful because we are all real fans; it really is a bit like Willy 

Wonka's Chocolate Factory 
"Artists like Paddy MacAloon (Prefab Sprout), Martin Stephenson and Cathal Coughlan (Fatima Mansions), are original and inspirational, the kind of artists who inspire ipie to be in bands.^ "The Manchester scene wasl exciting. In reality there \ only two good bands 1 involved but in a way the fans became more important than the acts. And that can only be \ a good thing." i Keith Armstrong is also launching a dance label .(Hard ware) an, as yet "label, y 

stock like world music and hardcore. Independent shops in the North are suffering quite badly, and our mainstream business is becoming less and less which I think is happening everywhere outside the HMVs of the world." 
PAULA GREENWOOD MD, Playtime Records, Manchester "People from the South probably would not admit it, but I think they are impressed by the down- to-earth, straightforward northern attitude. It is something that has helped a lot of bands from here in the past. "Manchester has become the country's musical second city which is good and I hope it 

but the whole 
basically created by the tr tEl5TlrMrwtfS"always girtng happen but it is a shame that everything was blown out of 
^The Stone Roses and Happy Mondays happened at the same time and record companies, being record companies, came looking for their own equivalents. Some of the bands who made it did not particularly deserve to. 
is dowSu.Q-thejec£gsion ifTore" than any backlash. People do not have the money to go out, so the gjg scene has become very quiet. About 12 years ago a lot of the major labels had a Manchester 

office and promotions teams based here and it would be great if the recent boom caused that to happen again. "I would like to see more smaller labels here, but even compared to a year ago, it has become a lot harder to get one off the ground. 'The only thing I dislike about Manchester is its size; you-caqnot 
knowing about it. But despite the bullshit and bitching you get here, it is a cheap place to work and there is always a lot of musical talent around." Paula Greenwood also runs an independent PR company and manages New Fast A utomatic Daffodils and Swirl. HI 
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"Home is where the art is" 

With bve to our sisters.... 

NeoTedhnik ) S A i\ ^^^^N'cola Walker-smith 
RSI Division J\J!/J ||||| 
12 Tone . Ktichenwcov 
SR2 KitchenmusiC NewMusic 

iohn Kefala -Kerr 

For their help and support respect is due: 
APT, EM.I. (Music), LONDON, M.C.A, RADIOACTIVE, SONY. 



MSjfl-P-T 

NOR E N G 

CURRENT & FORTHCOMING RELEASES INCLUDE 
IMAGINARY RECORDS 

THE MOCK TURTLES "Turtle Soup" LP/CD/MC Out Now THE PRUDES "Powerful Brain" W'lCD Released June 10th THE REEGS "Return Of The Sea Monkies" LP/CD/MC Released June 24th THE PRUDES "Designer Karma" LP/CD Released July 8th THE CHEMISTRY SET "The Candle Burns" ^"/CD Released July 8th THE STAIRS "Weed Bus" 7712" Released July 8th 
BRIDEWELL TAXIS "Don't Fear The Reaper" 77127MC/CD Out Now BRIDEWELL TAXIS "Invisible To You '89-'91" LP/CD/MC Released June 24th VARIOUS ARTISTS "Knowing (Where It All Leeds)" LP/CD Released Summer '91 

OPTIMUM RECORDS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS "Rise Of The Phoenix" LP/CD/MC Out Now THE FARM "Interview" LP/CD Released July 8th THE FARM, THE LEVELLERS . . . EP 127CD Released Summer '91 

KITCHENWARE RECORDS 
BUBONIQUE "Summer (The First Time)" 12" June 10th FATIMA MANSIONS Compilation Album LP/CD/MC Released Summer '91 

SWIRL "Body E.P." 127CD June 10th NEW FAST AUTOMATIC DAFFODILS Compilation Album LP/CD/MC Summer '91 

ECSTASY CLUB; NEO-TECHNIK; PSI DIVISION; SR2; TWELVETONE Dance 12"s 
THE BLUE ORCHIDS "Diamond Age" 12" Out Now 

THE SEASIDE "The Seaside" 12" Released June 10th 
THE LAVENDER FACTION "Four Riffs For Joe" 12" Released June 10th 

HUG "Kaleid" 12" Released June 10th 
• Also new releases scheduled from many of our non-northern labels • 

such as:- 
Avalanche, Cheree, Clawfist, Document, Musidisc, Nation, Nettwerk Europe, Nightshift, 

Nursery, Play It Again Sam, Receiver, Seminal Twang, Unicorn, Wax Trax Europe, Way Cool, etc. 

HEAD OFFICE & CENTRE E GRAIN STORE ELDON STREET YORK Y03 7NE HPT 
LONDON OFFICE UNITED HOUSE NORTH ROAD ISLINGTON LONDON N7 9DP London Office („o. „ Fax 071 700 3876 le.olo.l 071 7O0 3818 
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NORTH OF ENGLAND 

Eight labels on the up 
Martin Aston asks the North's highest achievers of the year so far, what 
has brought them to the top and how they can consolidate their success 

Stone/Family Of Man — Farm 
Wayne Ulyanov, spokesman, Produce: "We've been successful because The Farm are phenomenal. The band work with people who understand them more than the majors, who wouldn't touch them in days of old because the group resisted being told what to do, which we don't. The Manchester scene helped of course. "But The Farm's success wasn't something we'd done. "We aren't marketing geniuses — 18 months ago, we didn't know what a distributor did, or what the MCPS and PRS were. It 

would have happened for The Farm whoever they signed with. "Like the Stock Exchange, the 
language, but things were very 

' Yeah You - Step 
Steve Beckett, co-managing director, WARP Records: "The main benefit is that our record shop does the A&R for us. There was a definite gap in the market for the real hardcore house stuff. DJs would tell us what they'd play on radio and in the clubs, so we didn't have to sit around in A&R meetings like the majors. "We'd judge a track as if we were buying a hundred copies for the shop. If we decided to put it out, we didn't have to spend thousands of pounds promoting it because dance music sells by people coming into the shop, not because they've seen reviews or heard it on Radio One. Loose Fit; Kinky Afro; My Rising Star — l"t! U tl I □ Northside: Madchester Rave On IEPI - Happy Mondays; Step On; Shall We Take A C WAill/MR MCI DO Trip/Moody Places - Northside U W¥MU./I¥in IVIUUU 

Anthony Wilson, chairman, second reason is great groups. Factory Records: "There are And the third reason is great three reasons why FActory have groups. If you were really been so successful. The first pushing for a fourth reason, it's reason is great groups. The a great city." 
3 MUSIC FACTORY DANCE; Over To You John; The Crazy Party Mixes; Mirror In The Bathroom — Ranking 
Andy Pickles, director, Music Factory Dance: "I think it was the sheer originality and off-the- wall approach of Jive Bunny which caught the imagination of a hell of a lot of people. Wherever it was played, it created such a reaction — people wanted to know what it was and where it 

"Loads of elements combined to make it so popular. We used classic tunes and mixed them as DJs do and then stuck a cartoon rabbit in front of it, which people 

right. We invented a pop star in the studio. "It wasn't just a novelty record which captured the imagination, because when the novelty wore off people followed it up. "There's a big fan base, which is why we're recording the ninth 
"People may slag it off but come 11.30pm in a club, people will be dancing to it." 

Adam Morris, co-managing director, Wau!/Mr Modo: "We consider ourselves very street-based, in that we're in touch with what's going on in the underground scene because we're all mad party ravers. Consequently, we're able to produce things that relate to people like us, plus we have great producers and songwriters in Youth and Alex Patterson, aka The Orb. Our criterion is, would you buy it for your own collections? It's also partly 

the right place at the Tuff Little Unit right time. There was this euphoria building up about WARP. Then we thought we could have hits if we had ' pre-sales and strikeforces, so we did a licensing deal with Rhythm King. Success now is just staying in business, but we're just about seeing the light at the end of the tunnel." 

because we have a similar attitude to the major labels. "A lot of labels will go for low- budget productions because they're financially restricted, but we tend to spend more. We have the backing if we need it, but it's also because Youth is such an experienced producer, with so many studio contacts, that we can get good studio rates. It's not because of any particular Northern attitude or united scene. I think we're more of a national label." 

Stolen Records is aiming to consolidate the identity of 
the Leeds and West Yorkshire 
compilation album scheduled for later in the summer. The Wedding Present, Cud, Pale Saints, Mekons, Edsel 
Greenhouse, Jellyfish Kiss and The Bridewell Taxis will feature. 

7 YTV: it This Side Of Love — Miranda Burrows 

4 COW: Caravan; Island Head (EP) — Inspiral Carpets 

Stuart Coxhead, co-ordinator, Emmerdale/YTV Enterprises; "I run a production company, Art & Music Corporation, and approached Yorkshire TV with the idea of Miranda Burrows from Emmerdale Farm making a single. We created the Emmerdale 

of a program le that hi 

Anthony Boggiano, manager, Cow Records: "We've been successful because of Inspiral Carpets and their sheer work while the label got itself organised. "We also have a good company to work with in Mute. Cow was good enough for the UK, but we needed a global network while still keeping control. 'The Inspirals were also among the first bands to give merchandising a kick up the arse. It paid for everything in the early days until the records started selling properly. That allowed us to pick the right record and 
Compiled by ERA from Gallup data, Based on Top 500 singles January ; to March 1991. 

^ 'S? 

publishing deal. "The Inspirals' second album goes beyond just being in the right place at the right time. They were around for a-  before the Manchester si 

10. It was successful because we found the right song and had the backing 
8 IMAGINARY:Ma9ic- 
Alan Duffy, MD, Imaginary Records: "We're smack in the heart of the music scene here, as we're right in the middle of Manchester with Liverpool down the road. Good music has always come from the North, and Imaginary is in the ideal position to tap into it. "The Mock Turtles were.oiir first signing. Whenever there's a fad around, like dance or punk, there's always a good pop band, 

"We did it as a marketing campaign. We created a song performance within the auspices of the programme by setting up a storyline where Miranda was singing in character. On the back of that, we had the front cover of TV Times and did a full tour of ILR stations, aiid all as an independent through the Total Record Company using BMG. "The point is, if you market and promote it properly, and have the backing of a large TV company, the chances of success are that much greater." 

and The Mock Turtles were just that band, while Cud were like the typical indie band, who've just matured so much. I think any major would like Turtle Soup and Cud's Leggy Mambo album on catalogue, and I've got both. "Now the label is known, we can break bands, the licensing is coming in, and I'm still enjoying myself. We set up with a thousand pounds and now have a turnover of half a million." IBM 
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CLASSIFIED 

LABEL MANAGER 
Metal Label, established and operating internationally seeks Label Manager. 

Promotion experience required 
Replies to Box No 600! 

APPOINTMENTS 

MANACEHENT PA C i 5,000 > 
RECEPTIONIST VIDEO JOtTP ... £ 11.000 
CLASSICS n.D. OOtyp £ 14,000 
HAHAfiEHENT SEC 80/00 .. TV/MKT SEC 81 
INDIE INT SEC    

^ the music inc^istry 
rj $ The permanent 

Booking Agency REQUIRES 
AGENT'S PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT Agency experience i Handle 
Recruitment 

£17,000 pa APPOINTMEN 071-4911045 Please reply to 
Box 6002 

071-493 1184 

COPYRIGHT CONTROLLER 

../tagcLS Promotionr'  
THE ONE STOP 

For all your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handle the whole project for you 
WE CAN SUPPLY - T. Sweat & Polo Shirts * Custom made 

Sew-ons * Jackets * Embroidery « Badges * Petmants * Key Fobs * Sunstrips * Lighters * Boxer shots * Headbands * 
Wristwatches * Sports Bags * Jogging Suits * Leisure wear * Umbrellas * ALL YOUR FUTURE PROMOTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

Printed or personalised to your specification 
WE CAN OFFER —Relia service • 100% effort • Re 

./toge.! 
CALL US NOW 
./■togc.2 

TELL US WHAT YOU NEED 
.ytoge. 3 Promotions 

-.ytogcS Intcrnotlonol-- 

RAGGA TWINS FOR THEIR SUCCESS WITH THE ALBUM "REGGAE OWES ME MONEY" 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FAX ORDER NO 
0952 620361 

NOT ANOTHER 
BROKEN RECORD! 

Swan 

SLBBVE IT 
12" RECORD SLEEVES mm 

LASH AND CARRY 
swooucw, rm mi LOKDOHWI86TD i 
SSI'MIS IRANSAX SOLD IN BOXES OF 200 H 

No 1 UK DANCE ALBUM No 26 ARTIST ALBUM (New entry) 

ROCK 
T-SHIRTS 

FROM 
£1.50 

Phone Brian, David or Andrew (081)8793949 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 

Rocords/Audio Cassettes/ 

S-U-OG-E-S-S' 
SNR MARKETING ASSISTflff^ ^ ^ E12-15K 
B USIN ESSfl FFfll RS A DM IN ISTRATO £10k neg 
COPYRIGHT ASSISTANT £12k 
COPYRIGHT MANAGER £16k 
BI-LINGSECRETARY £12-15k 
RECEPTIONIST £12k fst class receptionist, sec skills a bonus ROYALTIES SECRETARY £13k 
ACCOUNT TEMP TO PERM £12k neg Management/publishing Co. Solid accounts exp Success Appointments 12/14 Argyll Street, London W1 

POSTING 
RECORDS^ 

tcl 
MUSIC 
SYSTEMS 

MODULAR SHOPFITTING VERSATILE RANGE OF COMPATIBLE DISPWYS STORAGE AND COUNTERS FOR ALL MUSIC AND VIDEO FORMATS FREE PLANNING AND SHOP DESIGN TEL: 0480-414204. FAX: 0480-414205 INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS — MUSIC 

TRAck Souisd + VisioN 

071-379 0445, 071-224 4473, 0831-815277 -445 :, 25 CASTLEREAGH STREET Fax: 071- 
londonwThsyr 
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PEOPLE 

I bought was I Blood by This I Mortal Coil. 1 I have always I found that pro- | ject fascinating | in the choice of songs and art- ists. I like to follow things through and have bought everything they have done. "This one was disappoint- ing; it seems a bit stale and the whole thing needs rejuven- 
"It is easy to let listening to music for work bog you down — there is so much of it but some things are perfect for re- laxation." Rob Dickins is chairman of WEA Records. 

Benny's gold 
C top delivery Following the recent returns of ELO, Shirley Bassey and Yes, another Seventies super- star is on the comeback trail — Benny Hill. After 20 years away from the charts, the saucy funnyman is reprising his classic number one, Ernie (The Fastest Milkman In The West), for a new album and video, The Benny Hill Collec- 

It could even see the 66- year-old king of the double entendre take a step towards chart credibility with a rap duet with a certain Vanilla Ice. Adrian Hilliard, managing director of the project's co-pro- ducer Hunky Dory, says; "We met up with Vanilla Ice on Daytona Beach in March. It looks quite likely that we will get together. He agreed to go ahead in principle." Given Ice's collaboration with the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles for this sum- mer's movie sequel, anything looks possible. The only prob- lem might be getting a UK re- lease. "In the States Benny is huge," says Hilliard, "but we are still talking about a deal in the UK." 

Few people have emerged from the wilderness quite so dramatically as John Best, who has leapt into the Rough Trade driving seat after 10 months out of the industry. Appointed as group financial director in April, the 38-year-old motorbiker has now been elevated into the position of managing director of the indie distributor's reincarnation, now titled RTM. "It does seem a little strange," he admits. "But 

that is probably because I also had a fairly low-profile job at PolyGram." After starting his career at Philips in the Seventies, Best moved to PolyGram nine years ago, starting in the Dutch head office before coming to London in 1987. He declines to talk about his time "taking a rest" from the industry. The recent redundancies and turmoil, culminating in the administrators being called in last week, have predictably taken their toll. 

"It has been an emotional strain on me," he admits. "Of course it's not as difficult on me as it is on someone who loses their job, but it is tough." He insists there has been no bad feeling from the long-time staffers towards a new guy on the block though. "On the whole people have understood I've had to do what I've had to do," he says. "I just wish I'd been here a couple of years ago, in the good times," he adds. 

bHI 

Hill: Ice adds spice 
Radio chief's 
bid in the hand Peter Baldwin has the right to feel a little smug. As chief executive of the Radio Author- ity, many believed he had been landed with the job of selling the unsellable. He has managed to attract three bids for the UK's first in- dependent national radio fran- chise, however. That might not seem a lot compared with the 39 initial letters of interest last summer. But Baldwin is happy. Three bids is after all, a lot better than the assumption be- fore last month's deadline that there would be none. "We were well satisfied," he says. "They come from respect- ed radio people and shows it is recognised as potentially prof- itable." Baldwin is also quick to rec- ognise that David Astor's clas- 

sic FM, Radio Clyde's UKFM and the Sir Peter Parker-back- ed Showtime station would have faced tougher competi- tion but for the much-malign- ed "non-pop" tag. "Quite possibly we would have had more bids. We recog- nise it was a difficult franchise to sell, but we gave it our best shot," he says apologetically. 
It's showtime 
for Showcase 
Eugene Jones says the feeling is akin to a racehorse trainer walking into the winner's en- closure for the first time. "To have an idea and witness it come to fruition, if only for a moment, is wonderful," says Jones whose London Song- writer's Showcase has seen its first entrant signed to a pub- lishing company. The Showcase's credibility boost coincides with its move from Cafe de Piaf to Ronnie Scott's in London's Soho. But though the venues' names sug- gest a switch from torch songs to swing the musical brief is staying the same. "We are looking for song- writers with depth and versa- tility who can perform their material as they write it," says 

Now with the signing of composing team Paul Buck, 

Melinda Miel and Steve Rol- and to Ellis Rich's Interna- tional Music Network it seems established as a source of fresh talent. The Showcase, he stresses, is not another talent show. "It is not about being a star, but selling songs." 
Mute gets a 
Czech mate 
At the tender age of 22, George Vatka is leading the march of UK indies into the heart of Czechoslovakia. The former band manager is heading Mute's new Prague base — the first Czech market- ing office opened by a UK label and the result of two years hassling the leading indie. Vatka put his plan to the label in late 1988. "It was just an idea, so there was an air ticket and I went there," he ex- plains in clipped English. To launch the new base, Vatka even managed to lure elusive Mute MD Daniel Mil- ler out of his hermit's shell, as well as Vince Clarke of Eras- ure and Depeche Mode's Andy Fletcher, to a "Mute evening" in the Czech capital. Vatka is modest about his coup. "Mute is like a big fam- ily," he says, "so if one of their cousins is having a birthday they come to celebrate," 

DIARY 
If former Kiss FM head of programming Grant Goddard wants to know why he was fired at 10am on Thursday before he even had time for his first cuppa, he'll be glad to know its because boss Gordon McNamee was jetting off for Spain at 1pm, to visit his mum in her villa.,. On the executive merry-go-round at AVL (now Circa), 1 hear former AVL managing director Charlie Dimont is mucking it with Virgin Music Group MD Ken Berry and can be contacted there for the moment... Remember all those Simple Truth fivers signed by the stars which were accidentally banked instead of going under the auctioneers' hammer? Well, John Major's signature has turned up, in exchange for a cassette of ZZ Top's Recycler at Our Price in Milton Keynes. ., Word reaches me that next year's high-powered IFPI council meeting is to take place in London. This year's beano is on June 12 in Budapest, Hungary... 
The Eagles may not have wanted the old master tapes left in Island's old Basing Street studio vaults, but their record company WEA quickly snapped them up after last week's Dooley. Other claimants have included Peter Gabriel's management and Steve Parsons of early Seventies unknowns The Sharks... Speculation that HMV was almost persuaded by new agency Qd to take on its old Our Price slogan "Mad About Music" is well wide of the mark, says HMV marketing director David Terrill. It's good, but it's not that good ... Our esteemed leader-writer's view that the Manic Street Preachers belonged in "A secure mental institution" was written before it emerged they have signed with Columbia.. . Brian McLaughlin was outraged to see a comment in The Guardian suggesting HMV was responsible for much of the shoplifting in London's Oxford Street because it displays live stock. He had his car broken into the same day. No doubt that's his own fault for owning a car . .. 

music week Incorporating Record Mirror _ E^iiKisSr^hlSSi 
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CHRIS REA 
LOOKING FOR THE SUMMER 

The Brand New Single 

91 and beyond. 


